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THE NEWS.
on. Milton .1. Durham le better.
*stern corn Is selling at aeventy
a bushel Ito Greensboro, Ala.
re are prospectit of large machine
being erect( il at Americus, Ga.,
•
I. rumored dist a lards oil mill end
r add are lb be built at Vicle-
11 las.
I. said the Preeident's alining the
rotate Conimerce bill was In 
aceord
the opinion of Attorney Ge
neral
laud aos wrIl aa the rest of t
he cabs-
counterfeit al United Statei; bill 
Is
g eireulated in Montreal. 
The ho-
tels are numbered B l4,
361,361 and
ell gotten up, but there is no 
fibre
se paper.
reasurer Jordon admits that he Is 
to
Ice-president and Mr. Mann
ing is
prtritient of the new bank In
a 1 ork. The resignation of both 
are
1111 the hands 01 the Preoldent.
1
: . Finley Bake, batik forger a
nd em-
ler, lia* at trot been lodged In jail at
;is, ill. Mr. Iloise'd ease wait 
the
„lect of souse MO tie 
eorresixot-
m between 'him government and
 the
Otlion authorities.
nric't. Rude], of the signal 
service,
• Friday wait the cohleot ilay 
of the
r. 'Hie thermometer ranged 
nearly
'Vet r where Irmo zero to 41.1. 
below, the
lett, r temperature being at 
Medicine
Hot, on the Canadian l'aclfie 
railroad.
lIips 4111Ie, daughter of Doorkeep
er
Is, 1.4 Ole Indiana State Senate,
 was
nil 'hot dead In her bed-moist at 
the
" thy resdeetsce near And
erson. The
lig lady 11116 a confirmed 
invalid.
re is a theory which points to 
sul-
seemblyntoell Seildiler awl Walter at-
I led the Joint meeting of th
e New
J oey Legislature at noon 
t etiterd•y,
sitar leitti had voted for Gov. Ala-
for, I ' lilted Statile S
enator, the
•thig aojourneti until to-morrow at
si.
*is 'illiatit Costostork, the iiitleat 
convict
lit Auburn, N. Y. peui
totalary, died
yeeterday. He was received at 
the
prison Its ISfei on a life etoitenee f
or •
tau tder In Madison' County. 
tie killed
his 'sober and inother amid cut ou
t theta
Ilene used ate them.
11„. Canadian Govervnient has been
/liked to abolish or materially reduce
the . noel tolls and the request is 
being
pet...ed now in order that for
warding
earn patties can 'chide charter,* 
he Chicago
art' otheryestens itraltso:ier„ 4_1 In ad
..
eggii e Of the ()pran 
u
g 1 40( ave.•
lie Fail River iron works, w
hich
horn in operatiou for Otto years,
e shut IIIIW II per a
nd all
bands hate Leen illecitarged. It
r to I impotioible to rompete will
tern works that are eitilated near
Isaac of natural gas and iron 
imp-
.
: le District Supreme Court 
at
itington, diandowil the petition,
I 'fleuresslay, praying anittsjunction
raining the tivil-service Committ-
er. from exercising their powers on
puntuf the--eitegied-
y of the Civilasereice Law. Th
e
nul of the dismissal was the want of
original jerboa' cline by the court in
err' term.
foie the - Eli-1.1101i eon 1, ,..
New .1 eritey A intenibly Its sasaluti
. 
'minden, • locksmith teatilled that
1.1 opened a ballot-box of Center
tersitshIp at the lustigaiion of 
certain
men, who paid him $10 ter the job. It
Intlleget1 by Republicans that this WIIII
done in order to chentre the result of
lection in that deetreet, they claim-
that Haines (Republican) was flair-
lected, while the recount gave Tur-
(Democrat) a majority of the be'-
fore the committee Investigation of
•urnmit County InIrmary, at Akron
George Keck, sebeaperielandent
Insane department, testified that
been his duty to watch the in -
people. Ile gave the patients
s. "1 washeti the females as well
he males," be said. Ile told of two
ne girls who lead givefl birth to
alt es in the inatitsetion. Ile said he
w that male paupers went into the
Ins 'if the leinalre.
ether F. C. Jean, of Lytma, Iowa
,
juot obtained • jutigement, after Of-
years, for $2110,000 spinet Bishop
iiessey, of Istibitque. Iowa. Some
en years ago Fattier Jean, the prieet
St. Irene' parish, Lyons, used leis
money and worked hard to build
rge some church. Ile was charged
being domineering and severe
sleep pariehlorers, anal wets accord-
ly removed by the bishop, who
red him another charge, which be
hied, lie then co aaaaaa enced suit
!net the bioliop for $200,000 and got
genselit for the full amount in default
all answer. Father Jean claimed
tier amount because of Hull to charac-
ter anol for being idle for fifteen years.
less considerable real rotate in
The Neves Whistlers' Call.
Front the lifiosten
owe In the life of every man be hears
torten viblotlirs calf. They are
ogre blob; on whom mortal eyes
e never related, the whistle of whoop
iga sometimes falls upon the startled
as. Anti there Is always a portent of
ethine m sssss cutout, for good sr
n though they may not "dree their
rtl" for weeks after the Preen Whils-
' cell. Like all portents their min-
is mostly in the gioamlog. For then
r all, is the "witching hour." 'Ebert',
in the quiet of a aeelutled ematitry-
e loam twilight hush which comes
wee the sinanitaln, and thel twilight
dos. which fall front the heavens, a
oohed mhos' thence of another world,
of the flimsy etructere of the veil
reel. i Mg, wide& is to be found In 110-
er hour of the twenty-lout. It Is
ma, tly *sone lonely woo .I 1101111, or in
le valley circled by the woods, that
hush is broken by a faint, far beat
thict note in the sir, not on earth or
the /icy overhead, taken up and re-
ted Ida tine**, and ever growing clear-
est'', more diatInet, and finally pealing
ay with a rush of wings and a sound
wooing like that wIlicio, its all the
diterranean Isles, signaled the death
•the Great Pan" when Christ was
rn
nearthed Their Sayings.
ANN All, 114., Feb. 11
M. Ramsay lies been depot agent at
tiny Side for thirty years. During
at time Mrs. Ramsay has saved up for
r husband oilllte • 61011 of sssss ney.
c did not tirlieSe In banks and were
Ii to loan mat their money, so they
reenurie to holies in the ground.
• Ramsay %mild trade off her money
$20 gold pies-re, anal hairy them
mid in her back yard. Some time
ire Christmas she buried WO thin,
woo her cuotom on sunny •fternoona
unearth bar treasure said count it
r, a hen she would bury it mode.
01,1 comrle a ere horrified this moro-
nwhen they arose to Iind that moms
had been tiii•Ing for gold durieig
night. The lucky enders took every
I. of the old lady's savings.
e Tri-Weekty Kentucky_New Era._
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CERULEAN 1111Wil.
-
 -
Italiroods, Tobaree sad a eimapitmest
le the Nee Era.
Caateatt4 $1.1t1101e, Feb. 4, 'hi.
Kn. Saw Rae,
Mr. P. Nolen, of your city, was oil
a visit to his brother, W. 11. Nolen, this
week. lie thinks of locating here in the
near future
Meyers. Weeks end Hoek, of Evans-
ville, were she here repreasetting flagon
Bros. and Sontagg rit Co.
Mr. not Sails. the evangelist),
eauuae in to-day trout Newetrad on the IL
A. A T. It. It. Jobe,' reports the work
being rapidly (mailed towards Oda place,
and says all the bridges, stone work and
Iron are ready to be placed from New-
stead to Cerulean ; also that all the con-
tractors have sent to Memphis for inure
white leseeste to Increase their force au as
to complete the road to Cerulean by
the firer sal May. All rights of way here-
Lefton. outartsverted lur have been satis-
factorily tweed upon or compromieed to
this point. Contractors with their equip-
ments; are expected to begin work at this
place %Wein the next tell days. COL
SIMS is workieig like a Trejan to secure
right of war through Caldwell to
Princeton. I 'mil you chattier your Ca-
ttle eonoretiou its as to cruel at Cerulean
instead of Bryant's Station? Your
towns' tobacco interest lies lie tide violas
ity. Hopkiusville had better leveetigate
thee suggestion.
The measles 16 arevalhiiag extensively
itu title section. Mr. Lucian 1"Pool's
family are all down with tneaslea, some
staasgerously sick.
Mr. Pool boat a valuable mule from
Lan year he met with a sim-
ilar loot.
'sir. Albert White, from Caldwell,
captured a life parte.er Ito the per.on of
Miss Mettle Chaotic lo, one of Cerulean's
fairest flower's. May their- voyage
through life be one continued stream of
uninterrupted blIss. Rider Meacham
ofIciated.
Cerulean boasts of 2 flourishing schools
where the young shoots are ideas taught.
Quite a 'mentor of pupils roan wills-
fence are in attendance.
Seri your tobaet-o Ini)ers down. in
these parts. Not a pound haa been sold.
We have • large alas, good crop on hated,
very little (rusted. We are hungry for
the dead look to open.
Allow 08 to congratulate the Now
Eta upon the able and haudsonie man-
user In .yviakhu youzrn:4:1.4464;Judge
free-Anderom tight. Your paper is el-
way.; on the alert to keep HA many pat-
rons posted on the doings Iii Gotham.
More Anon. Rex.
LATER.-Several contracts fair ties
leave been let to be delivered at or near
Gila place.
ILOPKINSVILIX, CHRIST:LiN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY
1O-1887.
It May be Tree.
The Chinese claim to have used net-
ural gas in the manufacture of terra
cotta hong, Imig ago.
Barnum has offered Jotais I.. Sullivan
$10,000 to join his homeless next rum-
mer with "the go-Meet *how on earth."
!leery Ward Beecher lens been elec-
ted a member of the Noting Men's He-
brew Asootelation 01. Brooklyn, though
Ito one memo to know exactly *ley.
A man who Imagined himself a tele-
phone, and who has been try hag for a
year to shout "hello?" in his own ear,
less been sera to an asylum at Flabfush,
Is. L.
'fliers are 114.000 operatives engaged
In the shirt, roller and cuff trade in
Troy, N. Y., reel the M16'011111 of their
wages tor a 3 CUT 1111101111Id to nearly
$7,000,000.
The medical colleges of dee United
States hate graduated over 33,1M0 play-
striates during the past nine years, and
the present rate Is about 4,000 per an-
Hunt.
One of the neatat things in New
York im a Monographer and type-writer
*till pay* resit for • place lie the reading
rooms anti (hest work for the pianos' of
tile hotel.
A wild boar was killed in Rice creek
swamp, near Palatka. Fla., a few days
ago. The hog weighed more than 300
pounds and tusks were about seven
inches long.
The baby King of Spain, says the
London Graphic, le a fine, handatnne
child, who etijoya robust health, and
does credit to the iminenee amount of
care aide which he is surrounded.
deflator-elect Quay, of Penionylvania,
Is described as a very eontenoteptaoe
man, but he and Mr. Blaine attended this-
same college. The Senator-eleet cannot
afford to have any oh iii6 earwig poieas
overlooked.
Albion W. Tourgee, now of Mayville,
N. Y., made application the other day
to be ailinitted his practice ad an attorney
let the courts of New' York. An order
was granted and the oath of (ace was
administered to him.
Maj. Itchteen, who belonged to Reno's
command at the time of the Custer mas-
*erre, mild win, has a brilliant reeord as
a daring cavalry vilifier, Is to he hive/ni-
l/MUNI fee drunkenness while on duty at
Fort Duclettene, Uude.
The father of Vice Presideut Hamlin
called leis lour sons after the great war-
riors of ancient hietory-Alexander, Ju-
lius Ca•sar, Cincinnati's, and Hannibal.
Ills four daughterly were named reit-
pectively Europe, Asia, Australia and.
_
When a car load of iron your repelled.
at Danbury, Conn., the other day, a big
1,1ack dock was found almost dead. Ile
bed been in the tor tete slays without
hood, water or any protection In  the
zero weather. lie has been care,1 for
and will live.
The most powerful telescopes now In
use magnify 2,000 times. As the moon
is 210,01* miles from the earth, it is thus
practically brought to within 120 Miles,
at Which dintatice the snowy peaks of
several lunar mountains are dietleictly
visible.
Pensions bone to Seed.
astat ate Arneric•n.
This has been very properly terneed an
era of extravagant legislation, and in
nothing has this been made more =mi-
st titan -16-11W aiinlIWTt1jii 0e
have seized and taken ion of the
average Cotegreesiona rex:: for grant-
ing pension.' with a loose and lavish
prodigality which knows no bounds.
so pubttc-antmLimerever; --seemots.
awakening to a realizing' sense of, the
mating reckleeeness with which some
of our Congreeernete vote for any an
every measure that is labelled "Pee-
don." The pre** of the oomary has
taken up the subject and the meek dema-
gogy which masquerades under the
guise of patriotism and sympathy for the
soor /mistier le receiving • merciless ex-
posure. A comparison of our penslon
roll with the coot oh' maintaining the
vast standing armies sit Europe makes
an Astonishing showing. The following
table shows the streegth of the standing
armies of the four great European pow-
ers as compared with the United State.
pension roll:
ColleaRIPON tor magma
France, regular artily 61111,1e3
Germany. regale:army 4111.341
Attains. regale:army 2811.413
tireal Killion. regular army
states, peuftion 0.11 :161..7n3
It will be seen that the her of pen-
sioned ex-soldiera in the United States
its far in excess of the number of regular
soldiers receiving pay in thus servit=
Great Britain and Austria. A 
t
showing the total yearly cost of male-
taining the *rodeo of these finer Novelly
an compare(' with thie country '6 expen-
ditures for pettalons, has been given as
follows:
callir•IllA076 OP titer
France, military eotstiltshment 41111.:Radisa
(Semen). military establiabtivent 111.S21.110
Austria, military establishment
Great Britain. military establiannient 102 6;7,010
Valle.' States, itellaion hill 75,0e0,000
It will be seen that the cost entailed
by our present pension laws is in excess
of the coot of maintainhig the military
satabliehment of Austria, and but little
below that of Germany. And this is the
coot as the law now Is. But with the
additional cost whittle Is yought to be en-
tailed upon the people by neither pen-
slue roll, bide fair to become a greater
burden than the coat of any oh the mili-
tary establishments of the Olt) World.
AO yet we are lit the habit of blessing
ourselves in the most extravagant terms
beraliee we are free from Hue great Lue-
llen of maintainiug large mantling ar-
mies, Which so oppreetes the tax-rithleu
people of European national. Our bur-
den, Indeed, I. of a different sort; not
the burden of meintainIng armed and
thsciplined forces to protect anti defend
the country, butt the burden of maintain-
leg an army of froise,1a. perjurers, reseal-
ly claim agents mill demagogue I on-
grreenien.
•••.-
Evidence Indisputable.
Winks-Do you believe tlic spirits of
His deprorted can commitislintx with the
living?
Jinks-Yes, I Bay e abooliitc proof
of it.
"You don't say so?"
"I suppose you know alien I married
the present Mrs. Jenks alte N as a
widow ?"
"Yes."
"Well, some time afterward I went
with a friend to 1•1`t. a medium, jest for
the fun of the thing, you know, sell as
misread I am alive she gave rite a message
from my wife'. first littabied."
"Its Ids writing?"
"Oh, no."
"Ohl you, see him or hear him talk?"
"No, the medium just told use a lsat
he said."
"Nonsense; what proof have 'son that
the eomeminication was pollee?"
"lie mid be was sorry for me."
It is said that a fartner•of Not than*.
ton
' 
Cone., relees 1,00e bisoltels of cern
and 100 tons of hay yearly, and feels
them with profit to young nettle that he
baits from him neighbors, selling them
when floished at good prices and home
weights. When short of pasture he
rents aome of his neighbors fields, and
wirers his surplus • (gnus or her reins
short be buys mote, always keeping his
steers thriving, and constantly adding
to • red' ousetere heap, co that the pro-
ductiveness of ble own land rapidly In-
eremites, though it may be at the ex-
pense of his short-sighted neighbors.
The last person to attempt the audit-
cions feat of bearding the lion in his
den le a Hudson burglar. The burglar
found himself needing a suit of clothes
the other day, aud. watchlug Ids oppor-
tiiiiityl, Mehl- itiliallifiliceded t'ittue puihiu
Iseadquarters.
A-Cornell abide est wrote a burlesque
Ill R 10-ceot novel, calling it "Hilde-
brand the Horrible, or Use Haunted
Pig-Sty," and sent, it to a eeneational
publisher as • rebuke. lie was thanked
and paid for his contribution and re-
quested to furnieh a second story.
The ocean steamers are rather having
a holiday at this Reason, as the world
anti his wife are "at home" Tor a time.
A man who crowd loot week in one of
the creek Cunarders says he rattled
round In the saloon like dice In a box,
the ship was so empty.
The Emperor of China I. the shortest
monarch In the worltl, being ouly five
feet tall; the Emperor William, of Gsr-
limey. Is the telirst. being just aix fret;
Prince Albert, of Germeny, neldieW of
the Emperor of Russia is nearly six
feet.
An Indianapolis family were troubled
with dIptheria for ;cereal weeks. Dur-
ing the Dinette of the thildren they
played smell with a it parrot which
they 'mulled considerably. After they
got well the blot became III, and in a
tow Jaye died, showing all die my em-
blems of diphtheria.
--oyes - se44-
Nunnery if Crops.
CHICAGO. Feb. 6.-in this week's is-
site of the Farmers' Review the follow-
ing summary of toe crops will aptwar:
The wheat field of Ohio, indiena, lilt-
mile, Moamar' and Kaiasas at the C1OPe
of hot week were generally bare of
ellOW, while thnoe of Michigan and
W Iwo:lain were generally eel' protect-
ed. The amouut of attendant injury
resulting loom the iiiiiippearanee of
alliOW, 11111a ter, has been light,. though
occasionally reports of damage loom
freezing have &treaty been made. Its
Clay RIO Franklin countiem, lit South
ern ihih,islta, some of the ileitis ahem In-
jury from freezing. In Browse-Doug-
lase, Fayette, 'name's, Macon and Ma-
son comities of Illinois, while the fields
are bare, the plant Is reported no look-
ing well. In Johnson atel Spencer
comities, lei tiewitheen I hilialsa, wheat
lass been badly injured by freesing. Re-
ports boar hoirteea ether Moduli&
show wheat lookleg fair to good. In
Cliampidgivend Fratilliu emetics, Of
011i0, injury ft OM freezing I. inalcetted.
All the Sosethern Ohio (aountiros have
been depleted of snow, beet have not
felt the effects of the freezing. The com-
plaint of continued dry and mid weath-
er Is made by many of the counties of
Kansas and serious injury in thls re-
gard is reported front Cowley, Davis,
Donglaa, Harper, Mitchell, Smith and
Summers countit a. The crop is report-
ed as looking well in Bourbon, I.:Ha-
worth, Osborne anti Rooks counties
Discouraging reports of the condition of
wheat are made 1rotn Gentry at.,1 Liv-
Ingsonie counties, it we if Ig uw
freesing, but in Diorite, Meroer, Mills r.
Rolla, Saline and St. Charlet mollifies'
the deists, though bare, are reported as
looking evil. l'he movement of corn Is
scareely perceptible In Iowa, and lh ash
so very slow in tolleinemeta. Mimoteri,
Illinois, Indiana and Ohio oche* to leant
roads, though the stocks are reported
low In all the States named. The re-
ports show also that there is a very slow
shipping movement of potame• le all the
Western States &eel generally light sup-
plies.
Never Optell Year Meath
except to put 'something to eat Into it, Is
an excellent motto for the gossip Anil
the sufferer from Catarrh. But whike
the remit( is practically incurable, there
is no excuse for anyone's suffering
from catarrh Dr. Sage's Catarrh Rem-
edy le an unfailing cure for that offens-
ive ellaellee, it bride the diseased mem-
brane, and removes the dull anti de-
pressed Relations whieh always attend
Catarrh. A short trial of this valuable
preparation will make the sufferer feel
Jibe anew being.
A griesitnrals
Pittablisaile knit earned die unenviable
repotatimi of being one of the beet cit-
ies hi the Usated Wales to sell bogus
butter let.
Five or six years la the average term
of duration of raspberry plantations; If
modeled longer, the fruit Is small and
but little of it. As it takes a year or
two for the plants to reach their beat
bearing condition, It Is well to make a
new plantatioq every third year, seed
thus have two plants, one coming into
full bearing as the other has going out.
Plants can be set lei fall or spring.-
Vick'e Magazine.
'1'lle parsnip is one of our hert roots,
and requires • sleep, moist losin. The
ground shouts' be prepared about the
saute as for carrots. The seed should be
sown in rows two feet apart, and the
plants thinned In the row to three inch-
es apart, This root properly cared for
will produce from three to four hun-
dred barrels per acre. The Long,
Smooth White Is the best variety. It
should be harvested In the same manner
at carrots.
Unfailing Specific for Liver Disease.
SYMPTOMS . Bitter or b
ad taste an Ow
• Mew. th Long kie ',totted
white or esvered with a brown fur; pain Its the
back, eatlea or yoints -often mi.takou for When -
inati.m. KOLIIF ,Ioniaeli. Loss of •ppetite; some-
times mamma and eaterbrash„ or indignation;
5aluku-1- aua,l aes.lieructation•; bowels alter-
nately et...lite ; Headache 
•. 
Imo of stem.
ire with a painful asinsatima of having
failed to do something which ought to have
bren done; debilitt ; low spirib.; a thick, yellow
•Idmaranes. of the skin and eyes; • .try cough;frier; rent ; the unit, in meet) and high
awl, if allotted to blend. 41.rpoonn•
sediment.
Simmons Liver Regulator
It A111,k.,
I a generally used in the South to arouse the
forpol Liter to a to Alloy action.
It at-teak!! extraordienry tMeacy on the
The mange' werzel is the prin,•11,41 IVER.
variety of beet grown for tattle. It r' I KIDNEYS
quires a deep, moist loatn. The ground
should be plowed in the early part of BOWELS.
May, and suanured at the rate of fifteen
oords of manure per acre. The rows
should he two feet apart, and the plants
thinned to eight inches apart in the row.
Use the hand hoe to destroy the weed.
between the plants. The hone hoe may
be used until the leaves of the plants
cover the ground, when the work le
over until the heaved. The crop will
yield thirty or forty tons per sere.
Beecher's Views.
New Toast, Fell. 4.-In the comes of
his reply to a toast at the annual ban-
IIIIPt of the Amherst Alumni Association
to-tilght, Rev. Henry Ward Beecher
said : "This; sbonsination, the Knights of
Labor, is the result of this infernal ides
of patereity of Government. Because
a few men in New Jersey think their
employ ere have wronged them, all this
nation is called upon to suffer on the or-
der of this paternal government of the
Knights of Labor. This is from want of
intelligence. God knows I am a Meted
of the workingesen. I ant a working
man. I came from working stock. My
grandfather and his father were black-
smiths and my mother's people worked
in leather. The working people are be-
ing taken care of by the knights of La-
bor instead of taking care of themoseirea,
and people all over the land are being
punished anti liminess Is stagnated be-
cause of it, Just because a few men in
Jersey have done wrong. The destruc-
tion 14 the u•Or 16 their ignorateee."
' "Boss" Shepherd'a Mexican silver
inhere, are paying Mtn so well that he
thinks of returning to Washington to-
reeisie permanently.
. «see .-
C110 U P, WHOOPING COUGH, and
Bronchitis Immediately relieved by Shi-
loh's Cure. Bold by J. R. Armistead.
THE MARKETS.
Corrected by Cuestas Melva At Co.
HerrattiltrILLS. Ky,, Feb. 10,
Farl, - .
Bacon meter, scarce, • - . illelakk
Hamn..augar eared. . . fikelli
llama icountry), . Is
I.ard. 410
I, tour. Vane,. Patent - -
Flour, standard - - - - Oa
Brainard ahrtpareff, feertilime40-1.0-. If
('era Meal. 70c..
Pearl Meal, - -
Cain-Ito', star, os -
Saw Orleans Lolasere. randy. . 3SZ03
Stutter - -
Hominv„ per gallon, -
tints. per gallon, - - 26e
Clover 
deed. 
- 
it,23(07,So
tot nails, retail, - 2,75
Hearin, navy, per buidael. - 1.56
Peel, per btisher. - •• TAO
Remo., Lino a. per potted; - -
Coffee, green, golden, -
Coffee, ip.o.1 green rio, - 164s
Coffee, Java. - 30
Cheese, good factory, - 11,4(030
Cheese, Young American, - - 11030
Riot. . - -
Cracked Rice, -
Sugar, 5.0. 
• etitorl
clarified. New uriaaas.
Granalated, •
•14 KITTS4.7TTAL 1011
51 alone. Lowe' Complaints.
11) hih'Phill. Olen Dead.. he.
t onntipation, Biliouivaess,
Kidney A fn.. 1.11/Mi, Jaundice,
Mental Depression.
Endorsed by the In••• of 7 Millions of Bottles. as
The Best Family Medicine
Lr children, fur Adults, and ter the Aged.
ONLY ONNUINIE
last our z stamp lu red front of Wrapper
J. H. ZEMIN & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.,
SOLI PILOTIIIITOUS. Price $1.00.
CITY DIRECTORY.
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
llopkinerlile Lodge, No, 37. A F. a A H.-
Meets at Massone Halt. ad story Is Thompaos
Bloch, higffonday eight in each month.
Oriental Chapter, No. IL IL A. M.--81tated
convocational Monday of each month at Illawea-
ic Hall
Moore Commandery No. 6., K. T -Meets 4th
Monday usi each month in Masonic !tall.
Moral Arcanum, lloptiosellle C ouncil, No,
PLC ffee.G it and 4th Thure.lays in each month.
Moayon Council, No. lb t town Friends-Meets
in K of P. Mall 1.1 and 4th Monday In each
month..
Claroatitut Lodge, No. 620, Knights of Homer.-
Lodge meets It alit 31 'ILiesdays at Anderson's
Hall.
Evergreen Lodge, No. M. K. of P.-Meetalld
and 4th Thurislays In each month
Zadowinent Rank, K. of . -Heels Id Nuts.
day in every month. •
alliiraditintiLitt"I each motla"M""ililliAnkly
'A orient Ordered United Workmen -Time of
meettng,n1 and 4th Tuesdays I. each month.
Green Itiver.1...dge, No al, 1.0. 0. F.-Meets
every Friday night alt as, 0. r Hall.
Mercy Encampment. No, III, I. O. t.s. P.-
Lodge incete tat and ail Thursday nights
y, C.•A -40011tIlover.Etsaitell'a itry gmids
store, corner Hain and Eighth. KoOf1,1operl
Tumelay, Thursday and Saturday erratum, from
$50 ki °clock.
COLORED LODGES,
Ution Beuevolent Sonety.-Lodge meem 1st
an .13.1 Monday evenings in each What Homier
ovendiiner's Hall.
Premium Lodge, No. 7,, U. IL F.-Lodge
meets on lit and 351 Tuesda nights at Pasteur.
Salt. Kaman*, ',bushels,
Salt Banana, 7 bushel.,
Lake, 5 nushels,
Lake, 7 buthels, - .
Potatuns. trish, per bushel, (seed) - 15
Sweet. scarce, per bushel. 75
Mackerel, NO. I. per kit, - 7501,15
Mackerel Barrels. No.3, - - 6.76603.14
Lecaune, iwr &nen, - - its
Oranges. per donna, . 40
Apples, per bushel. choice 1.16
Cora in ear, per barrel, - smie
Oats, per teisheL - Soto 5:.
Hay, per cwt. (chow- - eSsOs4
TimotIty.per cwt. (timothy; so
Hide., dry, Slat. - tonal cat,
Holes Omen, - _ 7465,4
Tallow. • 448
Reef Cattle, germs Plod
kluge, goes- 1Si.t.o4
Louisville Market,
so
i•
25
1)
Loeneroads. Yet,, 7,
Orrrott-
country packages  II to 17
Dewy ..... 110
Creamery  25
itt.ANS AND PEAS-
Kentueky navies    7
Hand lecke.l tnt, and 
rKtTHERN-
Match 
nomene ... .  00
 
 34(0 40
FLI It-
Choice patent, it inter *heat-45.25 to 5.Io
Plain sannta 
Strata ... 
415 wt. 60o4:46
tul um plowetar  3.75 to 4.54)0
 3.35 to :...0
Mesa Pone-Per that, ..... 13 50
III 100,111 .  
Shoutlers _ . . ..... ate
Clear rib sides .... 13)
Clear sides ------------;ASO
eutsasyra-
ts:heeirrbrierensethe
 
7 05
IP,
Lt.‘C'ahl icreslaseklear  8
ili 
 
 0.15
a•rs•
II sine   toa,mi 5,
11re:talus& basso ... 
,
Brian Rear- 
. kis
slaoto
Shoulders ...
1..misville  10 toll
a ideate sad $t. Loalit . to
GRAIN-
S sis•r -
No. I Red  83
No. 11 Losiaberry  it
mixed 
No. 1 white 
Kar
No. 3 mixed ale
S.,. 11 white  flec
ti Nvio-.11 ....  as
LOI Linn ... 
Ob•rirt.lt--44ncia 40 aline shtliping, is
e• port °stile  440 4 23,5
Light shipping 
...... .4 4 
ttsers gissl terlir*   e te ta
oxen romnioe and rough es 314
. 
hoc'. glad .TL„rigvhiwtors.,ars.turtmokbeere:  11 
•
lS 
•5/745
 9 75 3 55
 
 
11" 4 U
Butchers, medium lo geed . fa " 5 151
Bute news, cottenem to iseetem..., 130 $ 00
Tees. rough owe, peer tows sail
snatawaser .. . . 100 "t$0
Hoes --spaekleg asS Isaaellers 4 "C HI
nor boiehors .  4 he " 455
Light medium bate/wee. 4Shush'  1166 
"4(5
74 "4b1
vole-
otter awettimi.Kesteeky it to ff
Assorted Clothlag ...... .55
Asonned Coeming  115
Souksiorei , ,
. 111
. tell
Burry, Keetucky . 16
ub- weaved set..
ORNIGING-
Good to prime 111,40
rival for clean large roots
1111431-
relia.• 114tprivie 4  
sailed
Mo. I o
HAY-
All Timothy /nod to
11101inin to mixed
new Tiesetay .
I $epsrlb.ssr.
Inc
printe.11 lite 11 OP
.•elle scale
....... Is ie.**
Utioadora Temple, No. let, S of -Lodge
meets CI amt 4th Tuesdays is Powell's Hall.
Ilopt Lodge, N.., U. 0. of 0.
F.-1.0.1ge meets 3.1 and 4th Monday nights le
Homier a Ovenditner'd Hall.
Mystic Tie Lodge No. 1107,0, N. 0 of? -
Lot** meeta_ls.t.and 3,1 _WtOletiadaT 11. 1. at
Houses- A Oreeshineris Hall
CHURCHR.S.
Barrier caracn-Hain street, Rev. J. N.
Preatridge, pastor. ounday School every Sun-
day morning. Prayer meeting every Wednea-
day OPIUM'.
ClinieTI AN CriCacn--Ninth street, Ebb
L W. Widen, pester. Sunday School every
Sunday morning. Prayer meeting every Wed-
needs). evening. Regular services Sunday
morning and evening.
11. E. church, South-Sloths street-Rey.
J. W. Lew id, pastor. Serve:war every Sunday
morning and evening. Sunday School every
Sunday morning. Prayer meeting every Wwf-
nesdav evening.
Presbyterian Church Southern Assembtp-
Ninth Street.-Rev. W. L. Sourer, pastor. Reg-
ular Serviced every Sunday morning at 11
o'clock A. H. and night at 7 :SO P. H. Sunday
school every Rebhan% mortong 9:30. Prayer
electing every Weilneoday evening.
Pint Presbyterian Church-Corner Liberty
and Seventh streets Rev. Montgemery May,
paetor. Services ery Sunday at II o'clock, a.
in., and 7 o'clock, p. school at 0
o'clock, a. m. Prayer meeting Wednesday
-even tag
Catholic Church-Ninth street-Itev. Melody
pastor. Regular service., every sur day morn-
ing at 10 o'clock.
Cumberland Prcebyterian Chureh-Rev. A.
a% Biddle. past..r. Legular services each Sab-
bath at II &Hock and 7.30. Sabbath School
:it 9:30 each sal-bath morning Prayer meeting
..n Thurealay evcuir.g at 7:30
Episcopal (birch--C ourt street, Iter. J. W.
Vesiable, Reetor. Reviler eerviees at a quar-
ter to eleven o'clock, A. IL, and 7:211
P. H. every Sunday. Sunday School at tithe
ac
Liberty Street Freeman's Chapel.C. M. E.
Church, Rev. Al pastor; Sunday school
at 9 a. m.: preaching every aurelay inornog at
It a. M. and at night. P  meeting Wed.
nenday night. Clam meetinr Friday night.
liorataerittit Pretic scsOCIL
Open on Tuesday sad Fri-lay, except during
vacatiim from P a m loS p in, Free to all
pupila of the llopkim,y i Ile Public School., above
Ike fourth ykar grade. Annual fee, 41 to all
others. C. H. Durrawn.
Li branan.
CQUNTY DIRE Li
CIDICUIT COI RT.-4 W LEAS.
First Monday la Maras and September.
J. R. Orem Judges.
Jim. R. Garnett Commonwealth's Att'y.
11 Brow n, . . clerk.
hem Hord . . alwrtff.
Civil Term, 1st Moeda) in Jan and July, two
weeks.
A ,_II Anderson  Judge.
Fourtb Monday la Apra. July, (member and
allriaary.
CtiUNTT COURT.
Mot Monday la ease meata.
A. If. A n-terson Presiding Judge.
John W. County Attorney
John W. Desisted' County clerk,
COUNTY COURT OF CLAIMS.
Third Moviday In l'oetober and subject to call
say use by the County Clerk.
HOPKINS% 11.1.E CITY COURT.
ThIrd Monday an November, February, Hare!
and &agent.
J. C. orasese Indio.
Harry !envois City Attorney.
G. W. Lore, ...... Jailaw.
54OUTIRZIEN RIPIt ESA.
H. W. Tibbs, Agent. °ace on Seventh
streak. near Meas.
CHURCH HILL GRANGE.
(Mores of Chnrch 11111 Grange, No. 1(11, P of
II, for Girl: J. W. Hellatterhey, W M.. A. If.
wane, o. ; Pierce, 1. J It, Welker,
S.; W. Lander. A. S ; M. . Owen. C.; W
A. OliOn. S.: X TAIIIInn, T.; G R. Pierre,
41.-11.• Mr. A, 111. Hoary. Hiv• Rosa Dade.
r.; Naos latlu fierce, C Nom Lowe Owen.
A. R.1 Him Fauna* (lardy. L.; Trellises:
w. it. Weft, 2 M. Pierer. and P. J. Gliom.
CALIKY GRA MGR.
Offeere of l'ealty Gnome, Not. M. P. of II. for
Ina: Thos. I.. Graham, W. H.; L. O. Garrott,
W. It.; Thus Genes. W Leeturer; Jabs C.
Jlogley, IV Chaplain; Jas. J. Steen. W. stew-
ard:Walter Warlhol.t. W alet Steward; K?,
Hive.. W. ffrermerer: Winatoy, Henry, W. See-
retary: Chas. V. Jackson, W. tiale-keeper;
Mrs. Jae. J. Revert. Ceres . airy. Thee. Graham,
Pomona; Wee. Winston Henry, Flora; Bra. R.
C. areisaagh• Stewarleaa; loan C. Seeley,
ammissms Aroma. Grange meets tat and lid Fr).
deg tamely sm•alb.
331091r9ELI....
Female College
Hupkinsville, Ky.
The ran Term atr open on MONDAY, AU-
GUST M. •ist. An experieneed focally, thor-
ough Instruction and terms as bervinafers. leer
ether leformstion call on or addirma
.111. 10. MIlltrir,
11•011•6•111m, Ky
NUMBER 59 .
GREAT-41EMNANT--:-SALE
A.T
Metz & Timothy's.
We are through invoicing and have a
 big line of Remnants of all
kinds of goods, comprising Dress
 Goods. Velvets, both plain ard
striped, Plushes, Velveteens, Flannels
, Domestics, Ginghams, Canton
Flannel, Ribbons, Table Linens, Cassim
eres, Waterproofs, Jeans, Veil-
ings, Laces, Embroideries, Furs, Moss
 Trimmings, etc., etc. These goods
will be placed on our center tables an
d sold
At Half Their Original Value.
Remnants of the best Prints at 3c. per
 yard; Indigo Blue Prints at 6c.
per yd; Remnants of 8 1-2 Canton Fl
annel at 5c; Remnants of Dress
Goods worth FA, now 50c; Remuants 
of 50c. Dress Goods now at 25c;
Remnants of 25c. Dress Goods now 12
 1-2c; Remnants of Striped Velvets
worth 60 now at and hundreds o
f other bargains too numerous to
mention
Special Drives in Gents' Dog Skin Gloves.
We have about two dozen pairs left w
hich we will close out at half
price. None of them are worth less
 than i1.75. You can take your
choice for $1.00
Special sale of Wool Hosiery: Ladie
s' 50c Wool Hose now 35c; La-
dies 40c. Wool Hose now 25c; Children'
s Wool Hose at 30c. per pair,
former price 50c, Gents' Wool Hose a
t 20c. per pair, worth 35c,
We are Still Selling Blankets Cheaper Than They Cost to Manufacture.
Children's and Ladies' Ctoaksat
Special Bargains in Carpols,41 Clots: Ella Lan Curtains: Etc.
METZ & TIMOTHY,
LEADERS AND CONTROLLERS OF LOW PRICE
S.
Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkinsville, Ky.
The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New York.
7.A.14,-. 3.. 18E3'7. 
$13.4.3.61,963.24.
ACTUAL RESULTS-A TALE OF FOUR PO
LICIES.
in 1578. Dr. George Tilden, of (imam, Neb.„• (aged 36, took ufe prairies for $2.700 each la 
the ("Bowleg Companies, with results stated below .
Total 5.. iiiiili ! Ayers., •
core/oats. I No of I Hates. ammo
 Divedsnds I Anneal , Prer
Policy i Premium Includiag Initai Ir
ivnieteln. 5 eat
Mutual Iambi' New Vora   1 155
00 . March 2, IIIP4
I 
4
Felery 1. 1 
100 IS
Mutual Benet% of New Jersey
New York Life .... . ........ . . 
111.5.19 ,57a. 67 15 505 44 1
$118 07 1 Mt Al , In
11 OS I 21
 •
 
 I 131„Mill I March IS. 1.35. I it 13 76 IA le .f
f , ta
Equitable Life . .. . .  1 210.151 
Feb're M. 0.75. fai 13 1111 41 11 et I 
17 I
DIFFERENCE IN COST IN EIGHT TRAILS IN FAVOR OF TH
E MUTUAL LIFE:
Over !tutus! Benefit, S15.39; Over New rork Ltfe, lati ir:: Over 
&pinata. LIU, $56.25
same Man: same A ..... nut: :name Plen-tor eery riVerelet everite
.
Jeme Story. Trigg rountr. Ky . (age 35' leisured in the Southern Mutual Lif
e of Kr. is 11175. Ilis dividend in faiff was only 15 6 per es nt
N 11 Nelson. iiepill 'rumble, Ay , (age so insured in the Mutual Lifsin 1571 
Its /...vid dividend was 2:1 per neat. His dividend ISM was 11.5
iffr• Other in Menaniel Block. 
SADI'L H. R1CHAR ")SON.- Agee'
Mutual Life Ins Co., llopkILIPT II le, kr
J. W. Patton's Adjustable Ratchet Bar and Bracket Store Shelving.
A Few Facts Why You Should Use My Adjustable Shelving Irons.
No more bill, of 50 or lOn dollare to pay every time you w
ant to make a change In tour shelving; the only perfectly a,
..j, ineity
setae and office Shelving ever invented; the best devioe used 
for stores. libraries, pantries, Wombs, book-tames. eheeee 
TeeliOTIOP, ces they
nan be put up, taken down or ("banged to any diotanee apart a th
onsard times and net mar the paint, injure the lumber, or be.,5 he
plastering. They are cheaper than any other; they will lest a 
lifetime; can be changed to n000mmodate any line of goods, or
 re-avid
from ons room to another at a very email evpense; the sho
lvee :van be raised or lowered in a moment', time. thereby giving
 you any spites
desired; they make a straight and uniform hoe of nhelving w
hen desired; they do away with the annoy ing wood standard; t
hey di away
With the expensive wood cornice& who+ aocumulate &tot a
nd scatter it over your goods whenever dexterbed; they l
ook hetes, sod •r•
cleaner; they allow a merchant to place his goods close t
ogether, economizing space and making goods show up one hundr
ed per cent.
better; they do away with the expense of painting a heavy w
ood two-nice every few yearn; to sum op. they are cheaper, neat
er, prettier.
more convenient and more durable than the old style ohe
ilving. Although of late introduction, th•lo are in actual u
se fa wevirly TIM"
STOff in the UnlIOnj TAUT !WTI Nov rikti.an In A striar.a tworr
attea TO rove inertaa suaiorscrooss: after once being introduce
d no other is ever
used; '•I would have no other, no matter what they cost," is th
e expression of all who have used them. All infringements prose
cuted le
the fullest extent of the law.
A GENERAL RULE FOR MAKING ESTIMAT
IS:
Ratchet bars are put 4 feet apart, set perpendiettlar an
d plumb on the walls, commencing on a straight Hee about oh 
iselmis abet*
base shelf; they are 2 fee. long. Should you want shelves 
4isi feet high, double the nember of bars; S3 feet high, three V
MS as ninny
bars. Crane besiege are snrewed on top shelf booted and a
re put eight feet apart; brackets imaeorMame le the eambee of shelv
es yet. yeast
and width of shelf wanted. Two eerewa to each heir, one-
half is many clips as bracket*.
To responsible parties in the United States and Territoriei I will send m
y goods subject to a so-
days test, if not perfectly satisfied after trial, they may be returned
 at my expense. I guarantee
satisfaction in every instance. Catalogue containing full Particular
s, Testimonials, Etc.. mailed.
free on application. Export orders must bAedose.akcompanied by the 
cash or its equivalent,
3. W PAILTIIONp
U.Ma.stastsze. 3L1100211 =To X111101711114 tr. L
Deily 1i.ifletommereial • .
LaIlyCourier Journal . -$uede) t ourter Journal -
Weekly Evansville I outlet - • • -
Weekl) Kt miming. Journal - - -
V•rusere Home Journal. LoneelUe -
Week)  Mamal. J011E11101
N 04.1,1) New ..r ULI - • -
II .41-10•T'01 Monthly Novenae
Harper's Weekly
Honer • Itaiar
Harper'.'bong People -
Pewter's's Meliorate
• kerlie Magaa.ne
Keening Poet
Weekly Leming Poet
Henley's led, 'n lime -
Saturday K•rit tug Poet -
New York Ledger
Leetury Magieice 
It. Nicholas
The I urrvut. Chicle° • '
Cinettotati &Hurtle> Night and New Ere
Ltemensat' blo.Plagailue and Era
Detroit rte.. Pelee sett Sew Era
Phila. Saturday Nipht and New &a
Our Lillie Owe sad Nurecry and New Era
Louisville neon-Weekly Poet and New Era
ttoithern hisourie red New Kra
%pint of the Farm and New Era
meneitu Wanner and New Kra
Motional +a... bums ami Warmer and New
Erafans WWI Irliceitie and Sew Era
eur.migion Hawkeye alol New Era
semi- Weekly /Poet and Ste KreIloine awl Corni and New Era.
.
 
• 
-
Alleelletalketnetre
THE TRI-WERLY NEWER
-
-PUSLNNhbStem _
fliur Era Pradat awl Peldithiat Co.
SOHN 0. UN% -
- -
sVinnontliew IOW NATE..
hi-Weekly n•o Era, use year, : NN
" " .is ssoeuss. : IN
•• " " U.. us mouths, : Tb
'Neely New Era, one year. I AI
•• six mostba.
" four niostle.
VUI liarS/A.
Tel-Weekly, ie elide of live,
ten, IN
Weekly, a Mute of Iva • : : 1 1111
" • " 
" ea, IN
()LI MI KATIEle.
I. have orraaged ails the publushers of the
aewspapers named below to furaush the Tel-
W gnat y him KRA sett bay or all of thew at
IS. following rata% tree, of postage, to. sub.
sari bere
• W  Saw Ka • and Weekiy tee-
ner-J..1mila! - - $ 3 be
Nepal • Louterrille Commercial le11 SO
II AO
II
Iv
10
ss
so
TO
N
re
4
TH CI:SI/AN, FEBRUARY ID. la147.
Ululate e ty has thetrueted for Ber-
ry and Livitigston for Holt, Illustrating
the Bible doctrine that "the Bret shall
be hat and tht- teat tint."
Tiw beat speech on the pen. pies
Gen we have seen is a paragraph in the
Paducah Standard. Here it is: "It
would be cheaper to keep a standing
army of soldiers than a stantlit g army
of pensioners."
The Republicans of Caldwell county
met in couvention at Prineeton, on Sate
nolay 5,-and instructed their delegates
to _vole_ for W. 0. Bradley, for Governor,
end Judge l'haries S. Marshall, of Fa-
dwell, tor Lieutenant Governor.
. The Connuerchel says thl4"St•""r
Harriet is gaining strength in Louisville
day after day, and when the tittle come.
It will be found that lie will start off
with a big majority of the Louisville
delegates.•"The Senator must have
opened his baril as it is evident that is
about the only way a candidate can make
an impreseion on the Louisville vote.
The Senate paieseol the bill for refund-
ing the war tattier collected under the
act of August 5, 1861. it directs that
the Secretary oof the Treasury ere lit to
each State and Territory a sum t paid to
-1/11011ertionti_yoode--ftestrp-44-744-n4er-
act, and appropriated a sufficient sum
reirrrtunrsertientti - _that
where the taxes have been collected
from citizen'', either directly or by sale
of property, the Antonio shall be held in
trust for them or their legal representA-
tires by the respective States."
We have been particularly unfortu-
nate in the importation id animal. The
English sparrrow le a nni:ance. There-
- danger (rem the cargo tot Engiirli-
A nstrallan rabbit, about to be landed
here. They are the most prolide of
animals, and have increased so rapidly
Iii Australia as to comae Vi holeeale dee-
triretion lit (Tom trees and everything
else 1111011 which they feed. I'ertain
sections of Australia are ro overrun by
them that incalculable loss has been
eustained. The English sparrow is a
mild-mannertal and -harmless creature
compared a ith the English-Austi alien
rabbit.
The peualliii stunting retion of
the Republican County Executive Com-
mittee in (Tarring that the people in
the precinet conventions Abell not in-
struct the delegates to the County Con-
vention but leave them free to be "ma-
nipulated- by the Noses, has stirred up
the hornets. This peculiar feature of
the Committe's action would not have
been generally known had it not been
for the NEW ERA, hilt. now that it has
leaked out, the lions in the menagerie
are roaring. We have all along told the
adored voters that the ring dictated the
candidates, Anil whenever an outrider
etrab.,r
Stale Beard of Ey aallaatkaa.
Fratikkort t'apital : "the tkala Board
of Kllusiisation meets in Frankton 
to-
day. It will not be .sulijeet _to Ilornier
liluderanees and delays, that were nat-
ural to the operation of so new and so
extensive & work as fell to previous
boards, but will promptly set to work
said will be greatly assisted by the ex-
peritonea glinted front its predecessor.
the new toisrd, as now constituted,
(+anises of twelve tursatiers, counting
Lien. Fayette Hewitt, Auditor, wiw is
made • member ex efteie. The follow-
ing is a list of the members, together
with their pest office *thin se, as repre-
senting the eleven Ctulgreesional die-
:
Virtu lestrici -James H. Lemon,
Benton, Marrhall evettity. •
Second IlbstrIct-C. N. Buclianau,
Haw cos ille, Hancock county.
Third District-G. E. Speck, Rich-
aidsvilk, Warren county.
Fourth Dietrie.-T. W. 'Turnbull,
Slepherdsville, Bullitt county.
Fifth Distrirt-E. - C. Bikes, Fern
reek, oil' &TROLL county.
Sixth 1 iietrict-11. Clay W hitt% W 11-
Unita county.
Seventh Dilatriet-W. J. l'hinn,
Frankfort.
Eighth Dirtriet-Joeephs A. Cohen,
Lawrenceburg, A n demon county.
Ninth Dietriet-Charles Kitchen,
Olive Hill, t 'arter county.
'tenth District-Alfred C boo, Corn-
wall, Menifee county.
Eleventh Inetriet-T. T. Rey amid's.
Glasgew, Barren l'ounty.
The anti-saloon *nig oh the Republi-
can forces in Ketaucky is getting on the
armor Ions fight in the State convention.
They have Issued route ea:ty reetolittlous
to the party anti prepoee to make it light
for their In WIth A strong pro.
hihititto eelittliteat prevailhog biotite and
ont of the party. and with the labor ele-
nresit ale° ill and outside of the party, it•
is readily sere that thus mighty Lost that
was going to rise up against the Demo-
cratic itatnlard bearers la a mere fiction
divided an•I subdivided such factionized
until It amounts to no more than the re-
volt of three particles of dirt on the
back of an elephant. The Cur,-t% vivo
lug Democracy in this State are not har-
monious. Their tendency is to ol isinter-
grate not to concentrate. and the result
is a number of little mitioritira warring
tor extertninatestach ether before the real
foe ie astaektal7"there • ill be a Labor
candidate tbr Governor, a l'Ioinittanw
candidate and a Republican candidate-
all three preaching *ay kind ot ofnetrthe
"It is worth its weight lid gold,_•:_ki a
(outlaws exprevaloit. But, whilst tolki
value, of gold Is easily affected, the
warta ofikyer's elareaparilia, as a blood
puriner, never depreciates. It will
eradicate ecrofula (rout the am stem a hen
ever) thing else fails.
to win and ally of them willing to be-
come Democrete before they a iii join
either of-the factiotos. They may Make
a deal el noise, and. it tiny will but
arouse the eleeping giant strength of tour
party, vie will thank them tandially.
The Stelae has rej, etc.! the nomina-
tion of Msttliewe as Recorder of Deeds
for the Irietrict -of Columbia. The
President urged hie confirmation to
"tender just recognition an I good faith
toward our colored fellow citizens."
Senator Ingalls, who speaks eith as
Macho authority as any Hewitt:lean, says
that the color line "lilts been abolished
Due esuppreeideiti of the rebellion, and
by the antentilnetits of .the.t
and is to hoeger properly to be reeog-
tilZeifiii l'eallug-wtttr
It begins to appear that our Republican
friends are losing much of that supreme
affection tor the negro that has hitherto noses of the 
disease, awl the autop-y
marked their political career. This 1.4..s w
ill be atterehal by pniminerit pity ni-
of' love is due to the !net that the negro 
clan, from different pease.: the St ite.
begins to have less affeetion for his Re-
publican friend the closer he inspects
hitn atii iiitelligent:vision.
- 
_
Our Republican friends may attempt
to explain the action of their Committee
by saying that "It is a cui ttttt on curtom
for precinets to send their delegated un-
instructed to the county convention."
Qaite trire,ihrit it is a very uncommon
custom 144r the Executive Committee to
order the people not to instruct their
delegates. The 1,1 epic nay exercise
their pleasure about instructing or not
instrueting their delegatee,-but-when
the Committee elya to the voters "you
throat fn oar to ear.- • -
illoineo wandered to town and Dr. R.
shall not instruct- it is an assumptiton M. Foster dressed his wounds. lie is
(of power that rhooill not be recegeited. still alive.
 Lowery -kipped colt and liais
The whole ....ere{ 4 if the :natter a couch- not lam
a arrested. Ni, cause is f1.141 1ellfali
_THE PF.I.ANDS
$5 00 A Poirot new hoots.
$3.50 Fine Hat.
$3.00 Setent Ile- A ?heroes
Our BookOffer
MARVELOUS PRICES!
the Ili:.(11 tiny ed. her In.o. to-dav II" Attorneys at Laxv, BOOKS "Ir MILLION 
attettoling plijRii Line i/II•1 111111-.,1. ii,' 11,
4 olftple•Ian• Na•rl• ono ail., IA awl., I., I ...w•
tOtlibilell at her enoltirapee. seveial 
Authors. %Ismael eh.. Agony. I a ...
i
so..e.1 how, me! • . e.. I
fbiYgligirthr-ITTITTO, 111,4444.4.4.4oagoi.n. 
grer. Ir... II Pre VP.. 4..4
eols1 and signs of ilissoltat Mil al-pe.treol 
...... -...6...6 ..,...,.. ao • .• rerlre.':..,... me .......r•••
the et ital.... rulicso ••re.. 44144.• It.al no •o •m• ,•••• ,I- --
1_ ike _it _ kitill_ elitist lode And longing for SI.*
* ...a o ...rho. o i ..iilate ..1....... la . ,it. ,.......1 1•••••4, ... i. 4•
 •....0 -.Os
death She Sleep.. but one linar-
..1,_ipe%.,. _vt,rs..,...,..n.-„..t.t,ei....t.7. ......,,.....,. :4. Po h
clay. There is great hitt•reat a g thc
medical frateretity In regard to the ditto- 
4.S  in:t.e.'•";:: re" 1.:;iii-:-:-..c..W......... .oe - .... ...
et aehas • bar.le• I .1.. a • 4..... • • I . . • • et 44 ' •
I Vlach as lar ems 11••••••. • • . • . ho.Oen rho onio ,.' 11 I. I •4 11011slogs.. No. 1:•••1..•• ...1 11.1...11.6... ...se
Fri-Oilkn., Ky.
EKON li UN. Ky., Erb. 7.-John, Jane's
and William ilinthersosi. three a hilt'
lad*, sheis father lives about live miles
from to* n, Were arrested to-day charg-
ed with placing obetrvetions on the rail-
road track. 'fitoy were carried before
Judge Whitesidea awl their betel died
at Iliet0 to &Near before him to worry*
to *mower the charge.
-as- am-
Exellenteet in Texas.
VI rest excitement has been vaulted In
the vicitiity tot Para, Tex. by the re-
uterkable rem-tarry of Mr. J. E. Corley,
who ass Mildews he Willa not turn
in twd, or raise bit head; everybody
said lie was (lying of Consumption. A
trial bottle of Or. King'm New distrovery
was sent him. Finding relief, he bought
a large bottle and a box of Dr. King
's
New Life Pills; by the time he had ta-
ken tWo hose, of Pills &Id leo bottles
of the Discovery. his. ass well and had
gained In fled, thirty-six pi le
Ttial Bottles ot this Greet Distatvery
for Conetimption tree at Harry B. Gar-
uer,
I4auday's Earthquake.
Cuacsuo, Feb. 7.-The *hock of earth-
quake reported front St. Louis, Spring-
field, Terre Hippo and else's here ap-
pears to have been generally felt t hrosigh-
out Crutral and Southern 1111. is and
Indiana. DietiaLcheos Irons t *sooty dif-
tereiot point(' give rulatoultially the Wile
maranit of' the time and .1i:flatboat alf 
the
slite:k. No damage as done lit 
leery
place so far as heard from.
.
ILL YOU SUFFER With Dyspepsia
and Liver Conopkint Slitlitit'• -V
ital-
iser is gtianttibaal to elute v mt. For side
by J. R. Armistead.
Presidential "Straws."
1,nnai rp..t
A pool of the Homo. was teleit to dot
on choice for l'resident of the nit. 
ii
States. It resulted tot follows : Herd-
soot, 30; Blaine. 14; Sherman, 6; Gre-
sham, I ; Everts, I; Mei-.1, I; Cleve-
land, ;II; Hill Ilf New York. to; John
M. Palmer, of Mum's, 2; Carlisle,- I ;
Weaver, the Greettlosck-Labor •1-atriot.
lirckey, rates, Glover am! Roldoson
voile' for him. Thu-re are flit -six
seediest** hi the Holt,. *lid forty-four
Democrats.
The .4);rjrdiet '115111II•elb
W, 
-:••:1,t, I Irtige•T; • 3141•,, IU
testifies; "I Call 104.4.'tric
Bitters tithe-very beet remedy. Every
bottle 041111 1111.1 It'll/ ill
(Me man took six bottles, and Was cured
euf Itheiimationn of trim years' statitilote."
Abraham Hare, druggirt. Bellville. Ohio.
&throve: "The best sellitag medicine I
Late ever hatolied in my 20 years ex-
mem
mom
•
- 
 
kg. Werth of 
Calico,
offlee ever M. Fr...Like' Nene'. $5.00 
1,1'orlIt of Dry 41•4•114114,
A. P. 41 „ $5.
.$5.00 orth of Ihrtutatir.,
G. E. MEDLEY
$5.00 W•alli of gliceion are
periellee, le 1E14411 "titters:. Thou.- 
$5.00 W.rrt h of tinteerieo.
antis of others Italie added their trio
!iv so that the. verdict is unanimous that
Eiretrie Bittern olo cure all elieeaeee if
the Liver, kioltiejs or Moon!: Only a
half dollar it bottle at Harry B. Garner's
Ionia store.
3CIFANT9LnE"I"II )1 LI I h
Oglee titer En. Jewelry atom
ATTOIRS lk:
Fasting MI Days. JettiN WIELAND. JOHN racLAND,Ja.
Is,,., Feb. -Mary Raker_
the White e ty lasting gi: I, coniplet
,ci
DRUG il
NAT. tr•ITIIKK. ewer.
Boots &Statiollory.
it
PER &SON'S
suzaza Awn 1147IN1011.5.
Illa•per•• Itausar rasierei•.- 'try/
4.ses revel t ed as mm.,' lay lea ellanalt.
If s.cuc V/0111411 stake boom nomfortable line
,cuu' - ar1',as with
Heavy Paper Twill,
keel, out the nold mind soh, your rupees.
11.,%. hate a large stock of ntatioaery. Foe
Avenel do nih mu e am lue. Their etock tat
DrusitedicilletOils,Paintslic.
t.
Pictures, Picture Frames!
MOULDING!
Tooth Brushes,
flair Brushes, Combs, Tudet Soap,
and t•Trf,llinEE III • 1a ordered drug ober.
Ilaudsome
WEL11 IEI.ir
Ceiling Decorations.
liner anent Ion le given to them deeorialinute
than ever before I, -all and me us tool we will
a It. pl, a-urti ohow you °lir PIA141.1.
opper & Son.
JOB WORK
Neatly and promptly executed at
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
Sill1.01USIOUGH and( donsumption
ir solo I toy 110 011 a gii ITIt• 114.r. It
1. ams Conaumption. sold by J. R. .11m-
40.
A Mysterloai Affair.
el in the remark of one :44f the kriovs ing
ones: "The ring has a (as-rime it
watit'e„to nominate for the Legislature,
and, under the rulinge of the Commit-
tee, his nomination by the convention
ir ar certainly fixed now Re if hir name 1,
was already printed on the tickets.-
Courier- Journal: „speaker I artiste
refused t recognite any nit•mber of the 1
House to move a gust...mem of the rules
for the purpose of peering:a bill abolish-
lig the I menial Reve:alle text.% 4411 tr4r-
haVet). 'rite Speaker bi It:s letter to
generally knifed him at the elertion,
when they were safe in office. It is
thickest to repeat these facts. They
stand before the voters of this county
anti are known and read of all men;
and, if there is any truth in (Owls, we
believe there is going to be such a
"hustling" in the May convention as
will make the 'boodle leaden*" wish
the dear people on the tnagin,of the
deep blue Pea.
The Republicans aver that Ifemocrail
is rebellion under a new name and that
all the members of the party are blwely
confederates. This is a favorite party
cry which sounds well to them but
means nothing. Tilden tarried the
eountry by an overwhelming popular
majority, so did Cleveland. Now, lithe
Republicans are the only true patriots,
It would appear that the election of a
Democratic Preoldent was • revolt of
the ninjority. The rule of the majority
In forms of government 14
supreme. and a revolt is nothing but a
transgress ..,n of the desires and wishes
of the majority. Under Mr. Cleveland
the Union has been preserved, every tie-
partitio•nt of Stele has been wisely ad-
ministered, all the functions of govern-
ment have been executed with reference
to the best Interrsts "(the people, 
there
has been ',either the eemblanee nor sub-
stance of rebellion ; and, under Demo-
cratic rule, our country Is filled with pa-
triotic eitlsetio, governed by a patriotic
majority, ruled by pattiotic officials,
and, if there be rebels in the camp, they
are the snarling eon-heads of the minor-
ity who would pillage the offices for
power and wreck our national prosper-
ity to satiate their greed for office.
-44
SLEEPLESS Di Dill made miser-
by that terrible cough. shiloh's
Can la the remedy for you. Sold by J.
AnekAsad.
remit iiitI then, that they base ignored or
refused every proposition for 4,4-opera-
tion with the tariff reforuiers for reduc-
ing taxi.. and adds, to the point, that lie
considers it would not be proper, ender
the circumstance, for him "to agree to a
course of action which a mild preeeut
for the consideration of the House a
simple proposition for the repeal of the
Interim! Revenue taapn _tobacco, snuff
and cigars, to the exclusion of all other
measures for the reduction of taxation."
Col. Carodus Clay is running on his
"record." Now let aH thaw fellows to
whom a rt•coril is a so much poinon pro-
ceed to jump on him. Col. Clay says
he is the only farmer aspiring to the Re-
publican gubernatorial botnination.
That. good. A man who elainia to be
one of "nature's noblemen," mie of the
kind who commune direct with God
through tisture, and can at the Rime
time gain his own consent to run an the
Republican ticket for Governor should
by all wane be given a t hence to ar-
range for his funeral.
'The LonTaville merchants--a-re threat-
ening to Inflict upon the people of Ken-
tucky another Exposition next fall.
Country people are tired of paying for •
big advertisement for Louisville shop-
keepers, awl, if they mulct heVe their
show, let them ram it as a borne institu-
tion entirely, for outside folks are not
going to bother with it.
Backlen's Arnica Mace.
Tini BUST SALTO in the world for Cuts,
Bruins, Sores, L'ieers, Salt Rheum, Fe-
ver Sores, Teller, t'happed Hands, Chil-
blain'. Corns and all Skin Eruption", and
positively cures Pima, or no pay respir-
ed. It Is guaratteed tea give perfect sat-
Isfaction, or money refunded. Price 23
cants per box. For sale by harry B.
Garner.
. GALLA I IN, Feb. 7.-Litot night
two stranger*, John Loa cry, of Green.-
vine. K3.. a deaf tante, am; it man nam-
ed aitiv*, Irvin Little TI;111111114-1. Allen
county. IS y.„ came to Giillotin tot the I.
& N. 'Railroad. 'they left together for
the ...unary, a here aloy were to. spetut
the night. When ont oftown. I...wery-,
the mute, ilrew hie knife and tilt a:abtron
I. r the Ilt•ell 1;1111Es elaitile it am. un-
expected to WM and he amigos; no cause
for the attack. There is seine mystery
cormected with [lie affair.
---
ess
Iv your kidneys are inactive, volt will
feel and look a retched, even *tithe Mont
cheerful societv, and melancholy 4,11 the
jolliest eceaeioris. Or. .1. II. Mel.ean's
I.iver and Kidney itelm. a ill tart you
right again. $1.110 per bottle.
Wilt N you are cooto-tipated, with loss
of appetite. ill`34111•114.• tale our ,it I Ir. .1.
II. MeLeitti** Little I.iver and Kidney
Pillete. They are ple,tearit to take and
will mire yon, 2:1 cent", a Vial.
lie4 In alWitlidi for the weak:
a feeble_ corigITIV1011 in Ill adapted-Weft-
(emitter a malariotte atmosphere and sud-
den change of temperature, tool the heat
robust are iienally the es-iest I/keine;
Dr, J. II. Mclwan'e Stretigthenitig Coe-
th*i and Blasi Purifier will gilt' tone,
and vitality mei strength to your entire
body. $1.00 per bottle'.
tote,peoplesiffer inticii from ilieortlere
of the urinary °mane, and are always
gratified at the w lllll lerful effects of Dr.
.1. II. McLeati's Liver and Kidney Balm
in.  I.:elating  their troubles.' $1.-00 per
bottle.
Immerse-1. digestion fuel amaimilatioti
produce diaortieral conolititon• of the sys-
tem wind' grow and are emilirmed by
neglect. I II. Mel,-amt's Strength-
ening Corolial and Blood Purifier, by Its
tonic prepertiee, cures indigestion asul
gives to the stomach. Perb
FOR sick lietio144'111', female trimbles.
neuralgic pains in the head take le-. J.
H. McLean's Little Liver anti Kidney
Pilleta. 23 cent, a vie!.
Antat•t• are often afflicted with a Mee
ewe called the mange, the pante dise
ase
In human beings is called the itch, and
is highly contagiotte: to cure it mix flour
of sulphur with Or. J. II. McLean'.
Volcanic Oil Liniment. bathe it thor-
oughly, and take Dr. J. II. McLean'.
Liver arid Kidney Balm.
In cases of fever and ague, the blood
Is as effectually, ti gh not en danger-
ously poisoned by the effluvium of the at,-
mosphere as it multi he by the dradileet
poison. Dr. .1. II, Mi•Leati'a Chilli anti
Fever Cure will eradit•ate this poison
from the system. 50 cents a bottle.
Faitoesfertv accidents occur in the
household which canoe burns, cuts,
sprains and bruises; for ttee in alleR ras-
es Dr. J. II, McLean's Volcanic Oil Lin-
iment has tor many years been the con-
stant favorite family remedy.
You will have no nee for spectacles if
you use in. J. II. McLean's Strength-
ening e S dye; it tenitilien the film
and sewn which a. cumulates OH the eye
sails, alihilitee indentation, cools an
boothei the irritated nervea, strengthens
weak and failing sight. ô cents a box.
Sore Eyes
The ayes are ale ays in ik)iiipath,v with
thelkody, sod afford an excellent 'telex
of Ms ettuditioin. When the eyes heroine
weak, and Iii, • lids i•itlenied Mid sore, it
Is an aridenee that UM systole hot
become disorelered by for
which Ayer. Surskiktrillk Is the art
kuowu rt•utedy.
Nendtilst, te•hich prosItirmill a painful in-
flammation in ni. o v ea, MO Wilda
•uffertng for a o -f year*. By the
advice of •physictito 4.11/1111011•1111•4•4 taking
Avres Sarsaparilla. After using this
medullae • short tune I vraa utinspleb-l3
Cured
My eyee Sr. now • altleti.litl condi-
tion, and I aas as well wall lay olty: e Ver.
- Nita. William tiago, l'oneord, :6.
Firs number of years I was trould,.,1
With • humor in My ey ce. Riot Vf:th litialol.
to obtain any relief I 1 is.  ,'.I
using Ayers sarsaparilla. This neati-
eine had effected a complo•te anti
belle', e it to he the is-st of blood part-
fare -G. E. 1.*;e0m, N.Alli111411. N. 11.
From ll chlblistrel, and eato v.-4(14 a G.w
months, 1 hate been atItiettal with Weak
and Store Eyes. 1 Lett Neel for them,
re,auplaints, with benefieial results,
Ayer's garesparills. t•onsider it a
great blood piniti.•: • t*.
Glover. Vt.
I suffered for a )••ar wtth
thin in my left eye. Three Ulelfre Memo .1
on the hall. deprii-ing Intl of eight, anal
enitsing• great pain. After let iitg 14141111y
ether remedies., to em purl. I eras go
at.
ly lutlueed to taw
By Taking
three hottles4,1 thia methane have been
entirely cures!. My sight has been re-
stored, and there its no sigh of intlainnia.
lion, sore, or ulcer in oty co e. - etutni
T.4Wwen. Sugar Tree Ohio.
My tlattgliter, ten year* old. a 4-4 141:1 ;et-
eel ertth Ocrodulone S4ef r 1E4 re. . hill
the last two year* elle 111•11-1- +ow light of
any kind. tans of tie. high. st
standing exertea their skill. lout a ne
pertnanent 011ef•4401. (In the r.•• onitiorti-
dation of a friend I porrhan• .1 d st!..
Ayers Bereaparilla. which ins daughter
etinitneneed taking. Before shoo lout ita_ol
the third bottle her eight ease t.•stic
red.
Item cure is complete. •- W. t:
land, Evangelist. libelby (Its, Ky. It
Ayers Sarsaparilla,
Prepiiiied tu- Pr. J. r. Ayer A I.•well, Mom
bold by aU thuggish+ l'rior $1, sit bullies, $..
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
$75.1'1.210 tatnl
timber, iu oil.
(hie holar+hip Certificate is
tithern Itu.inese oliegr,
louot ille, K gootl for a full
comma of Practical 'took .keep-
ing am! 4. ouiturrelal Arabians-
tlt-
A• 'Miffed Wheeler A Wilma
Sewing Machine allf1 ad and
latest 111111Et 41 V•1 attaall114411/111,
arid sad-Nth orr•ntel lit t
Wria,, and on exhibition at
111..1404, Illophinatille
n A lbw Wire-Ta 6ole• .tap.$30.0%, knierk-h.ding..i.,.., -gun, it air-ranted Ilres-eisse.
.00 litot-,or.:: set of
INDUCEMERS!
• a
We Otter the fullowhig "Inducements"
to eithaTibers to the New Kim:
PREMIUM LIST.
e have thins far arranged for the (oh-
hosingprembune. The list will be com-
pleted up to 11,0111.00 as soon as possible.$21.0.00 A ainneme yeigag, .1etnyeakh "tope, 4 woof Ramie of 14
4 1111‘00 r&1•11, 0014 and fully
gliar•hterd Icy µamnia
A loittstille, Ky,
light fine deel engrav Ingo-
Imo Motile frame., $10 each.0.00
$50.00
$45.00
$30
$30
che • earths lete ka
(In Three Tendon t erotical/se in the
• ‘-'•-• Krebs% die  U14.'4.1111 renege,good o'or (see value is notate.
$30.00 d Mail acheilseship ertill•rad-c in lanais% ilte abort- hand
and 'I t pe-W Moog Inatitute.
.Ora An Elegant Cooki
e; /Hoye,
P-0 with all the attaehmeats, el.
thee for eroyd or coaled., and
VI at ranted by Lablwell A Moselle.
• 00 *eArd late act!ettitvei ip.tiloarellatteter. be as-
$20.00 A 11110 ,•11% ear Watch, standardmate, awl et arra otett &st-
riate in et ery rete.ect.
$20
$20
tine Tolim•roaerew, made by the
Metcalfe Manufacturing Co
Webster'. Unabridged theatre-
ary, late.t editien. fatly Mem
trated, leather-bound.
A One Haert-matie gestlenute•a
er lady's Meddle.
JAI. A.101 St.. 111 if. -us, 10 $10.00 "
5 Mee l'olinge Chart, guar's.
PHI •It I Si.,
DRS. YOUNG & GUNN
teed a Hood Time Keeper.
rive premium*, each one eel
I....ks- 4.1 ins. t.
HOMCEOPATHISTS $7.50
IltlIPKIN-.511.1.E KY. 
Ent.
()elec.-or nth au 1 NI ton. 
 
$5.00 wi nit or •.I ertloing an Tri-
 Weak,
It New Ira
$5 00 :Lot: a.lvertoing in Weekly
DENTIST
$20 00 • heed...tine denorated Dinneract of China.
$12.5n .$:!‘:..yrirli.:4,:ltinto.telirli one teat.1.0 kr...t. 0 he Tr,-Wer y
$12.5n a nte ThliglOrtt matte by theMelt-cite Sisaufaetutleg Co •
$12.50
$12.00
$1000
$7.50
On Worth of Job Printing all
 New Era
s.is outer
V. ill preen.* .n all toe courts .4 the tom-
isonwe ..th.
Hille---e-fikteper Stook--
CiA Champlin, 
Attarnev an Conazglor at Law
Office ,over renters Bank,
Hopkinsville, - - - - Ky.
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
American
paps by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
INewepaper A.'lvertlaing
10 Spruce St, New York.
and Moth foe 1 u0-Pago Ptiessiptstos.
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Ii Rade 04' l'aela: cot te.foro• re•ro •••wooled Poe arnsor.
Wore Sr,.., 6..1 woo. ethe• •11.1 Refildleg Men the 1.ineti...1. lest-met
Ilitaisa. A 140 .I.• 1 .61.14 co that suoter•I, 0. • rnewene. .1 ee y tees ....,•61.4%orioles.* 
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sI•11«
Ii,. Wel.oe.•os I. 1.tao1.•.1.114..I.00n• %V.., 11•1 •• I •• .1. tl a
of II, ..4,11.•,
• itaaahl PablIon. Tr, •eet s• anefollCt., 1. • roor.al '5.,.No st..1 av a,••• prategas. theft ....of la
Ol'It l'IllIQUIA1.1{1/ OFFER.
We have arraitec.1 with the pilltliebere of
these hook* 10 furn i• tale- %shear bolt -Iii..
with one year'n mileeriptItin Itt our limper
and ticket In emir drawing for /2.141 for
Weekly. and 113.0111 for Tri•W'rekly ; lir we
will wend any Rye for Hs., or the N11111e
forty-five for 01.30. .'561.1rests all turrlerit to
"NEW ERA** 1•1 III DOI I NI: .
Cur f"rIght inc tralleltre *malt on board.
fiLAN
POROUSED
PLASTEFI
Cares BaGhaelle, Lang Tredbles
Kidney Diseases,
Rhearnatism, Eta.
A trial .'tcorminre ihe ram skeptical that
they are So kW, llte • are eledel.iteel eolls matt-
es.,, anti the prIncip1e ••• prIre1411111,1, hence
ha more proserlol In theeirtwon ;ban ,Alwr 14.4.Ito not be leheed intake other., I -or he mire an?
get ihe genuine which 0111-
...A In an meteor with the rieniture the
eroprietnra The P. W. P. Co find directions In
I.',., Ito/gu r. to ara: altl o en fnt o-ol leek ofl, ',earlatter. Sold by firet-class druggists, isOW, earh.
COILN PLASTERS
Are Mc beet known Tweedy for beamed soh gOrra,
asid rimer fail to cnre- Met sy cents.
ThelPeleg White Proprietary r
InAle•VACTInent11,
113 W. Broadway, N. Y., t*
or FIRST CLASS DRINEHOTe
And BARRY P.  !mallet Agent fo
r
Memitairvina Ky.
For $425 we will furnish the WeeklyNew V.ra I year, with twit-
. t in our draw nit, and the afeekitu outlier-
Journal I year, end a Wetericurr, Watch
we will send Tri-Weekly
one yeer, ticket and CC/li-
ner-Journal and Watch.For $5.25
For $2.40 we will fu midi the Week-ly New Bra, a ticket la
drawing. the Weekly ',Caw York Vu orld. amt a
hancleome leather-homed gilt edged History If
the Vaned States.
For $3.40 we will 1'1111116h the Tri-eekly New Era I year,
tieket. New lurk World and U P. lbstory.
WORKING GLAssKs Attention!are now
prepared to formal, oli laisten with employ-
ment •t home, the whole 'if the time, or frie
theirspnre intonetio. Moine., new, light and
proatelde, Persons of Miller ex easily earn
mfro be cent.. it, $5 emi per e•ening.•nd a pro-
portionate •nin luy devoting all their time to the
businee. Ito. and girls earn near y ae much
as men. That all it ho nee thin m•y send these
sildreria,•n !i..1 t!.. et. make this of-
fer To •ncli are ant well niatellel we will
end one dollar 10 pay fref the tremble of writing.
Pull partseulani and malt free. Address (.4110
Set soliee ai Co.. Portland, Maine.
After Forty men,eyoerienee In the
laref../11400 Of MOM44w O u1.n• Hndred
Thousand aphlicalloo• for palest& inI' • U enctod Ste ood roman eons-
, •• IS. puhlohers th• RoentifteA .sertanto Saul,.,. toast as 6011011{1ell1,4,..lemIth.neeemte, irsee-norkaeopy-
rights •,,' (or rho ThOtant Mahn. sad
I.. obtain pateo.e In i'5nt.14. ICtisi•nd. Inns...
Garmary. and • I other ......ntroe Them •speri-
en,:• S miscoaaled and Mem betlitte WO Wane,inosei
u
t
Ort.elle and sneciaesteces prepared mod BledIn the retest DOL. on sheet Room. Terms very
nearoalal.a. Rio Caatat ISICifSNO0061001,11 mob"
mor draam At.. by mot WM.Paton ts ntS• 1r e t ` . rough M nn .1400.1110110tkedintim SICIENTIW1C A at ICKIA'AN, whisk leslaresalatraulath.n and o nhorho t InAarette
nrevilmeer of its koot au-PI:Kea lathe meld.
mtmetsese of each 0.410111 *roe,petiole"%Indents...1a1 hue a.retr mei sp'enanily ionerstel empire
pottoshed INN.EKLW at 01.1o• reer. •44,1 e
admitted ta be the tem paper deroted seuthort,laelhanior Inventions, entoneertor works snotether departments of Indoor-lel prover. toe,hialtd In any country. It contain. tht nano.. of
all patenree•ana tttle of  wrest ion attestor'
each east. Try It four lemons for °se dollar.
Sold by al. netry.taaler.If you h••• an ••••••ntIon rotent miss Is
Mean poildish•m of Scohota110 Amenota.
118=r1way. Rai Tortbook about esteem moiled tree.
Ii E bt Shill. N. a Pt .ANTLIN.
:7ill: Cracker Works,
NO, M.., I. !Ter Fourth
Manh&Scantlin,
••I, ink 1.n•
PlRill -Falicgrackers
Evansville, Ind.
of an whole-641e
groeer in Eraneville at artery prices,
freeh as if ordered direct from um.
When ordering enrols of Wholemale ltrnerre
plea.. say Mareh ineantlin's Crack-
era." otherwise. Infcrio emelt. may be sent
1E3a7
J. K. ti•IIT, lialeemas
3-an.t C3-aithesCom.pa
.a.zr.
- 
-FROFILIE'rOlt!s
Planters' Warehouse
TOBACCO AND SCLEAT COMMISSION 
NtERCIIANTS,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
7. W. licLcOrstxgrhe
y, President.
MUNI, VIKA:
B. II. Nom,. kl 11, Romig.. 11:. le Ate,
•4".1. 1'. Ili. Hallam, 1.1 I i leum, •. II. Bea
le.
T. C. II AN BERN'
M. F. EERY ICE.
HOPKINSVILLE WAREHOUSE,
HANBERY de. SHRYER, Prop'rs.,
RAILROAD STREET, Bet. 10th
 and 11th.
ggirt ',trefoil attention lieen to dumplin
g and selling all Tobacco consigned to u
s.
LIBERAL A DV A NCES ON TOBACCO IN
 STORE.
Cood Quarters tor Teams and Teams
ters.
W. Cl. WHEIKI.WIt
MIN ft 11111.141
W. H. VA %HS, Itook.lkeeper.
WHEELER, MILLS & CO„
Tobacco Warehousemen & Commission Merchants
AND GRAIN DEALERS,
7011.3res.Worcscer 11,17sabweekismose
s.
Ruseellville awl itatilrouti Streets, ilop
kinsville, Ky.
!Abend Advance on l'onsignmenta
. All TIthat.4•0 went us Covered by Inaurance.
13.0. ABERNATHY.
II. H. ABERNATHY.
AM3=lreINT.Z%A.=---MY c4c CO-,
NMM1E13
14:11:11ANTS
Central-:-Warehouse,
Hopkinsville, -
A node A (Tomo,. t nut t.ur 1111111, alai 
1.. Free of Charge.
TM:1X la
itDMAN
Pr441.
- LEADS THE WORLD!
I lit Int' YI ''•• I •IIII 55 Ot 1 II
HARDMAN PIANO
Is TItirl.1 Withlor.lit It
-To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
Its eleggo. •• cliallongro
teilch 110•1 lultcnotlichal .14srahllity, made it the
ur•rs •14.u• tine, lovely
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
sail it is rapidity taking front rant In Kiiirepe. They have recently introdured the wo
nderful
harp Hop •itationent aini meta! unto e fram key bottom. twin of the wet valuable Improveamat
al
of Inc age. We have Met a Wit lire of other makes of hating mad Dogmas,
LA/III FON CAR nay
Rend for Catalogue", Terme, Ear
JESSE FRENCH,
"="1:1.1ena.1e 17:detel.'c1a.siza.g =epee fsr the Scs.stki..
Harper'sBazar. N tell% NN
Illustrated.
tt ARPEIt'a 111.57. Sit tonticines the rholemt1 teraitire anti the lined ari Iliedration with
I Ice lateet Dobson- the omit umbil family
readmits. lie lattro..., poem. an ~I 5)5 are by
the beet writer*. noel IP. Iiiimorotin 'tetchy.*
are nneurpaseed Its paper* on morel eti-
quette. dwerattve art. hottemkeepisa in all tte
beamisee, emitter) , etc , make it 'whine-noble
ia inert houttelmni.1„ Its beantihil farlh10platese
11-
n.1 pattern sheet eepplettients enable
1.-ti.. I.. save minty times th cII,. ool Of auberrip-
tion by being their own ilreeemakeni. hot a111line le •111111terl to iteer.littny Oar
tl.c mast fastidious INN.
Harpers Periodicals.
Per Year
II A itrtirm II .'.Z %It   400
II ARPP.It's MAGAZINE . 114 OS
II A ItPkit'e WeRELY 40
il A ItYKU's 1 111UNt4 aqtort.r., I IM
II AR NOW.' FRANK EIS ittalIA EK 1.I.
lilt A It Y„iltise year ,H numbere) 10,110
II A RPF.It'S HANDY REItl EP, flee Tear
kis Numbers) . . le 1111
Pottage Pies to aileuesernam he the Veiled
States or Canada, .
The %Musses of the Baser begin when the
Are Number for January for each year. Whew
se time le miestlowed, seliereipthcas will be-
gin with the Number current at time of receipt
of order,
hound volnmee of Harper's hamar, fete three
year* leek. 111 neat 'moth binding, will he mat
by mail, postage paid, or by expires*, free ef
einem(' (1,eovole.1 the frentlit dote not earned
see dollar per volutes.) for IT on per 111111111110.
Cloth /Caere for earls volume, imitable far
binding, will be neat hy snail, iwetissid es re-
erne or st-se each.
Remittance, ishotibi be made to Pont-011ee
Mosey tomer or dra It, 1.44 avoid ehanee of lore.
Newspaper. • re it.4t le ropy this *teenier -Sent elleotlt One ezpre.• onler of Harper
brother/
Al area It 111111ST1181111,
Mew Work, R. W.
Bargains for All!
11111VMMIIIIIIM5 NUYS 1.111 NEE visa: NEN 51011 OR •ALI. AND WONT Ma
aces.. OFFER 5: U all
JOHN MOAYON, THE FARMER'S FRIEND,
-CUNSi,Tty4 4)i-
Dry Goods, Notions
Clothing, Hats, Boots Shoes, &c.
All of the Latest styles at the Lowest Price&
JOHN MOAYON,
or. Ninth and Virginia es
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Photegra/
A new utes
the preservation
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I:sitting the matt
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21.11110 sheets of
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litatertalniag Geese@ ha atostees.
Nt'he'll 11 eletwan lastly opens her to
me
a cerulean). slue doer not feel beefed to
novel.. her Kumla with an expensive e
nd
euneleuit variety of refnahments. 
ehe
reaR11114111 they mate in iltallee, all
iillf ern°
al enjoy thellinulveo-nert to dierrimi-
tust.. lietweest granigatio ofrozeu d
riakeo
anantecadas i we creanuea lbeuan 
punch
&n.1 jelhea, and theu eoinplain te all their
friends and isopianitarices tlie nex
t day
that everything a an wantily suppl
ied and
Wes we etale taut it made, tbetie si
ck all
t
ight. The Me.acati Is tams sim
ply has
•r servante Imre! around tray@ 4 ga
metes
.1 with 'sparkling water or with 
eon-
, ia-a very refrealthig draugh
t corn-
et of equal purities of wine 
and
ater, with sugar ad bletunt an
d stall-
-at lemon juice to give it a pungent
5.er.
- ' Frequently each glass of wat
er is se-
enpunkel by a Fenno dick or e l
am .4
yetallized 'sugar slightly flavor
ed with
1114411 inlet It dientiveniretanta
tieutisly
water, affording a moat grateful
 and
afro. thing drielt. Theme sualer '
dicks are
Kerte hy different names in eti
ffeneut
exiean cities. being vteriowely 
celled
litho, espoitywkis, azucarilee
 laid pati-
os. No headaches ter atontatel
ite pains
,i eaumsi by Aletiteeti tertulese 
They
feel lin excellent eppertimity
 to take,
•risucheentan exercise awl get up
 an &mat-
te. Thoes everylto sly is free t
o go home
arid take a late supper, a meal th
at every
11...lean inefere tie ..at in his 4.
v..ii house.,
sa he w.eilel renounce. the new
t richly
niireail table at. - which etique
tte would,
pings I I ' ILI keep his cent on li
ke leu•k
Ilin fever of hie frijohee I beguile cee
kel in
- lo and retinae,* in Ins s
hirt.-Kaneas
ity Tama
CLEVER MUSICAL PLAGIAR
ISTS.
Kew Fopalar Ilellaga Aro arodas
sollealso
Maisons of Itireset Appropriation'.
"Div.( r mould undeteetiel bow all t
he
mueic th %oriel ia iwele out o
f sena
littki atetee.
It Li curiae., tat Its true.
The nest sublime etrotorto, Me
e moat
captivating opera. the must 
rus 'Wang
waltz, is co! a mod di the se
sta little
notes repeated and used in 
cemehinatienne.
To the average penman it is 
setwaidiing
le.w mode orieinnlity there 
te the
catenates coeniesetians of a L
imbic-al char-
acter. 11.1Wever. pl:tgiarisna i
n emetic I.
roundly ceiwitral ea plagiaris
m in lit-
erature. Dom it, over strike 
you when
jets hoar iromutleing pretty that it resig
u-
lee a pitIXO, Ult)uall;;11 yeu can'
t tell
what it is, that you have ho
ard before.
The amertiane can be luidly ma
de that at
lcust lea of tie. poeular 
loltede ee ree
past, tun yeara have buen "estea
le" freer
other ereatierei, which lave ei
ther
out of print or are so ski
llfully ...m-
atrix-test as to deceiee the our 
unaccue-
towed be listening to niuch 
eaurie.
The best American ballad weav
es --arid
this a preeratineatly the eauary
 for bal.
kids-aro the etcetera& plagierees
e. Mr.
C. 11. Hopper. a this city, who has
written Koine taking omega, aimin
g which
•• lien Olio
kattwat hese the 'bite; is done, a
nd ho ro-
e 'milli l'..tvo tliii re .eit3 of 
Ins experience
mulinvemigutieme. Eceryls sly 
went wild
tem "All on Arnaud El
iza,'• in
• •Itillee Tayler," but they dal 
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the chorute. "Bow le lively Aro t
he Mte-
meterere." jot. E et's "'sive of 
the.
Sliwoireek" withilie Imre no
r lean than
ate Ohl +/lurch leyeite. Ajar.''
(Israel', "You rend I'' haa been w
orked
ever into ..Twinkle, s
eer." • •seene-
Coistiime When the Dewdrop
s
Fedi" is very 'ler in tune and
 comma-
s's:ion to 1 aspin'e fuherul march
The pane bely who singe •
•When the
Nemt Again" and "Wait Till
 the
Clouds, B). "nen tine! nearly t
he Mine
metes in "Maid el Athente" a
nd "Blue
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+ ei
eeesealled patrietic creation, 
"Anwric:s's
Emblein,'' etra,1 ay I etIllrely front
 San-
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e. es elite
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am% by Knell's. tedkit eTlie t'
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ent F4I'venil 1111":1 hiere 
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touted the receipts ef men
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ined the pow- Gr.tnilfat
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ee the former ban but a issue 
shoe MO ill My Lit
tle lied," "Silt er
el the race with las ibatibly urni
es1 rival. Thread-. Am
etig :lie. (1.4.1" and "Sweet
Adeire CY Parente.
Until parents MOW teatiting 
their chil-
i/4i that it is mem learierieble t
o gain
witleat sailing their hands th
an by
*lent labor tliedritwlasek must con
tinue.
...Ohl! 111411 Will be taught 
law who
eats' terebably excel making th
e calf
•hieh 'revere the iseek which th
ey study;
hers will m•iel.1 tat) scalpel with 
lueeht
tat might betney IthWe entitl
ing in forg-
eg tlw toted fr.an which it i
s maile;
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 'old
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ailing the bexee th
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 wages them
,:the eletk who is 
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Boston Budget.
Aimee the Shores of Norway.
In leading along Ole s
hore you con.
tautly see large churl-hes pl
aced eke° to
lee water with no population 
around
heia laid no rends keeling to 
them. A
observation. particularly on Sunda
y.
ahews yeu that Urey---areeplarre
t-at -
pee elem.) that the peasanta 
can (sent. (Ai
them by beta. awl they frequ
ently  .
from long dietances. Near win
e tit the
elunmee_easant plume,
on Satiirdays Or Sunday)+, 
when -ITU;
easants onne then, and occ
upy them.
ocemeenalIy you me setectur
esepteenem-
nage party WI their way to on
e of these
cluttehe bailuto, shooting ot
T laths agi
they pree along. It is
 a little curious
that even way up to the No
rth Cape you
inewiniese, and at times they 
aro
'Very anuoying; ao mach so
 that all the
guiek. books alview travelers
 to take
inewitato nets with them, but
 I did not
happen to fad that riecewary.
 Freon
the North leave, or from 
within a few
naive. et it, I a iiiii inyeelf 
by cabling
to A incriea, 011intvinen
tly learned
that eity dispatch wns receiv
ed earlier in
rent of time than at th
e hour it was
mt. -Col. (Merge film in New
 York
Times.
_
Photographing Manuscripts.
A new wee of the phaotoleesp
h
the preservation of manwer
ipts. It is art
idea of the predieheree of 'Ha 
l'entury dic-
tionary. the werk on which in
volves so
Hatch Needling .1 the Wiese« et 
paper con.
isining them/titer to be print..I that they
7 W•ollIGI Men% unnindalde. Each of 
the
25.1n0 eheets “cispy" has
 leen copied
n nespetive. reduceet one fo
rtieth in
The negatives. are kept in 
a fire
, ;vial buildiug. When a du
plicate et a
• beet it cepy wanted. 
pryalueed
fent a negative of any requi
rel Mee. A
ereat 'einem in net at 
insurance has been
etbeial by the adoption of this p
lan, the
tele.. of the titan oopy to th
e publish-
er* being not leir than $130.000. a
nd the
Mgt 44 the negatives be
ing not more than
pot), And no iiiii ney received fn
um
Insurance. company in esee of
 destruction
of such priperty by tire co
uld repair the
lime et time csansurnea 
by the hoed of
stutk•nts who had contribute
rl the eirig-
laud manuarript. The ides was 
borrowed
(nen the custom followed in Paris 
during
it* Mgr by the Premien 
army, when re-
it-Wee 1-ropies ref letteme_were sent hy C
ar-
rier teigetens., Boston Transcr
ipt. •
MEANNESS IIN GIVING REWAnDS.
• Losol-n l'orrameandeat Went
 ions neer.
•ral latormatlag rums.
I think few' etutisewlwee el
Ilene making a remark aimed a en
an't
eneannem in the reward Nerineit
i. If 1
renumber rightly, u eanny Sts4,
 who
Itati itot Isea as vanes- ial eut laa ete
pee
with ks fellaaf Gee pier (1-rueima.
k.
A Greetewkite fielwal hien uut. aittl wo
e
re•wrieled lay a shilling. Freon my
 expe-
rience with tliti ellusate of Greene*
:Ay that it elielit't make much
ile.• to a punnet Whether lu. wt. in
the eater 4 r whet tle•y surca
stwally
tlee -dry" Lout there; yut the. nsicue
r
erawleel it little Wont the. mea; a..
 nen. of
tele reward. ••It's set right," pea
l Rune.
cnis be that MLitt. "the ro•iitIniivat
1.ti Lt.". las ewn v:iluo." I be
ard of
I pi. ;IA ri.m. man in Dien et wh
o eve
e.ezetleek. cesitret • g a geed dea
l et
5. awl wIseie a brielst pone; 
fellaw
asee.1 it seal, -teal hie,* yott. M
y
lueeven will rewunl your Itoomete•."
leiliat*s all right," ttnewend t
he boy;
'ewe .f est lem to pay cards 4
lowes I'll
elle' a ler"' rodectien
 ein the c. lestial
enter." 'Tee rich nebulae} leis 
flip-
ptine•y Sled lir. %%Tette: by 
givine eeei
nothing. A Vin.liew orataill
e nem
e Ilene hrow va•ry s."11 Lied a
 Isar's. t.
Ism% Vgit cotitti::-.1 a card end
 ea.
111:111 brotetht it to leis dike%
Ny friend epreael tlei bills out.
 and said
elee- malt, it worth 
to
rettini that teLsle me'!" .4)1i, I
 don't
lauew." answer. al tlie Ender. 
••V.'ell. I
einteeler it'a worth v. laatover 
ilt11,4i.it 4 f
imeney )ou like to taike out at tie
d pee.
Whales er Is left le ety eren, fo
r I never
ex;.eeel to eve it reenait. ye
ureelf."
Tie mete with Nouse re4ne. Al
ice, took tett
tini• et the $2 bills. • •Is 11 et leo inue•h?
"
he asked. "No, it's too Lithe"
 ••Say
r thellar, then." • Better tak
e tie.
even ail, awl leave lite tile (+Vella e
+11)." So
+an Cant WiM
While on this sullijeet luny flitatition
ifent that app.-anal the other el
ay
The 1k4fast Meriting NoWil. The
 Leeelon
correspoeuirea 1111111T mail 
that in
tell an Irish reedier, eu 
I Manoney,
rennsl the life of a littb. girl 2 
yeans old.
Thet little girl aft/Tweeds leenme q
ueen
reglarel. The Belfast NeWat 
KiV4414 the
fali.eving pierticulars: "lle wits
 walking
near the earriage in which 
the infant
praweem wise driving. and when
 the car.
riaar. was upset he reedited . to. the
 child."
eacue, arul hronalit her sefely me
t et the
broken vehicle. Ile beetle. his 
leg. leave- -
ever. in the attempt. arrl enteta
ined .41iar
injuries. from eine,* he atifferel for
 home.
time afterwurele. The duelu
e. of Kent.
the .amell'e mother, ghee hint the
 reward
ef 4:1 for him heroic act. In a 
few year,
he was sent out to India with his r
eel-
movie and there he spent 
upwarde of
twenty pare retunting to &
adapt ri
pensi..ner on mixpence 3 elate 
Being it.
great ilistnere- eix pence a dit'y 
teeing ter-
abit. to maintain the peter 
fe•Ilem- le
u-rote to her majesty. reminding her et
tie. impertant servile. he hail 
rendered to
her in early life.
Ne 'peel. whatever was etken of
 the
111W/lttal, IWIWil•Ver
he write again and again. let
t still WI
Bv anillty" coined itniney for th
e pub- reepon
a. came (nen %%limber. To shorbei
f....4sess.. 4.4,4 ma.- end tbeiLg song
 i,.. the leery. be ke
pt reminding he•r majesty
written which lane more thaii 
. 
tweedy years that he hail sa
ved
The onee fatten: ••Sleeelly" 
went up life. a
ral ita warsieginnengteethi
fir-
like a recket StViri4411 it was 
all the
rag.e. and the. next it W:04 wet 
heard of
anywhere. At tha preterit tim
e "Call
Me Beek :Veen" and "White
 ININI a sma
ll donation anonymously, Il
ly
seem to has,' tot  tiding grip 
uptin th.• follosving w
ork it was relented. Upen
atTeetiens of the music& The 
fernier
eemeesititin is almost identivid w
ith an
Irish "Ncah thigh M
aereeti.''
Frank 'Inward, the minan4. 
hits made
a fortene out of the three 
zionene ••I'll
Await My Love." ••Only a Pans
y like-
men" and ••When the Ro
bins Nest
Again.'' It is elaittied that 1
1.es
did not write ittiy of them, but 
purchated
seenettruorripte-frote-a---Ne
we _Yo wker 
names! Spencer. Pone Jini
Stewart. of
this city, who died in the w
orkhouse.
gave to the world two ballad
s whieh
maakekige fnmothe. "Only to See
 Her
Face Aguire• le-tennifire-Seety home, -and
eThe Cricket en the Hearth" is 
OW Of
the 'meet rleatsing waltz songs 
ituagina7
bk. Stewart at (-tinter terernined
media Int drink cause! him rui
n. The
instruwie reepropriation of .eher 
mite
eel 
414101
nitely. -Cincinnati Feneiteirer.
A Mint to Tesehers..
Two little boys were playi
ng by the
naulside a.4 the new integer pan
ed along.
They lied behind a beard
 fence and
perpiiiif out as the genial faced m
an (mine
ululating aleng, twirling a f
lower al his
land, watching with inter
est seine birds
in a tree above them. One li
ttle fellow
teak in the. lamina male of the kno
wer at
a glance. exclaiming: "No,
 lath. that
ain't the niamer; it's a m
an." ••Yee,
toy hey. I am a man 
as well as the
useeter,- awl het picked up th
e little
fellew anal lifted him up 
UM high ae his
.ines earry hint. an
d WM he rolled
low i.e. r the grata in a re
lik•king wny
la.• -•111 elways be a m
axi the
, "r the boys if I can." It a not
 easy
'or a teacher to In in 
achool what he
a oul,1 be out, but the ge
nius usually
ansrealmatos that divan/11A,
 latellale
the man in the teaelser. Journa
l
"The American Analyst"
faiy• of iiiii eroy's hemline Pla
sters:
"A very careful examination has failed
te and any deleterioue etihstane
e, but
the Ingredients are ealcieeted to 
pro-
dile« the very beneficial effects cla
im-
ed." Sold by druggists and II. B. g
ar-
ner, llopkinsvIlle, Ky.
A gentleman in Key West has bee
n
*dented by cable of the organization
 In
London of a syndicate for the m
arinate-
lure of cigars at Key West, and ins
truct-
eil to secure lend anal contract fo
r the
building of a factory with • capacity
 for
1,0410 &wrestlers. The cig
ers eel be
shipped to London direct for the 
Euro-
pean market.
_eels- •
Croup, whooping oough, more thr
oat,
sudden cold, and the luog trou
bles pe-
e•ullier to children, see eliglly in
terlined
by promptly elinlidatering Ayer'
s Cher-
ry Pectoral. Thla remedy l• saf
e to take
SIMI certain in its action.
Coat of Food la I IMO.
Front intik...a plrepareal lay The Americ
an
()rover it nommen that the whe
leseale Nor
of staple erticke et fatal was, wi
th on-.
tsvo exeeptions, lower than in ISS.
S.
Higher prices have ruled for some 
of the
luxuries+. such am rodeo anil c
anned
pads. lent Da the advance WW
I made
meetly during the Lest quarter o
f the
year. it hits not. to any apprecia
ble ex-
tent. influenced the. net of living. 
Con-
sumers never before command
ed a
greater variety of food. and of such
 high
geetlity We in IMO.
Sugar line declin.s1 1 cent per p
ound:-
rice. I to I let cents: tea. 2 t
o a cents;
butter has averse-v.44 11:111 to 2 1-4
 cente
per pound higher; cheese. 1 1-2
 cents
Writer on medium. antl low grades; eggs
,
1 1-4 (-mite per ilersin lower; pork, al.a
0
per barrel Itevrer. lard 1-4 cent per po
und
lower. Flour has averaged $4.43 per
harrel few antight winter wheat
, being
the, lowest average price on 
record.
Wheat mid at an leverage of I 
to 2 cents
per bushel above the covet for 
two pre-
ceding years. (". . 11;41011s reversal f
rom
10 tie 20 per cent. higher for nwatt sorts
.
-American Grocer.
A Tale lelterleg.
A skull et a woodchuck
 ware recently
found in Pike county, Ind
., that told a
tale of euffering when 
theu animal was
alive. The rigid tipper 
incisor grew a
little to one rale. and so 
did not meet its
fellow of the hewer jaw. It 
continued
to grow down, howe
ver. until. striking
the -bone of the lowee_ 
jaw, it was de-
flected upward and hawkw
eed to deet-reW'
of the mouth. making a 
complete circle
an inch in diameter. 
The ativrtning
point prattled against the 
point of the
skull. whieh was ahretrhed
 before it ley
the promure until the 
point grew clear
through the jaw and reapiestred 
aerain in
the mouth, starting u
pon its second
viral. -New York Sun.
A German Invention.
An ingenious invention 
is just teeny be.
ing intnelewel into tIti
s country from
Germany, hence we 
derive no int-m-
inder:dee number of nov
elties. It con-
sists ef a metal joitelto he lamed 
at each
cornea of an er.linary carttheanl
 box, for
the purple it securing the
 adjacent Inks
in a eentnger and letter 
manner than by
the employment t 4 paper and 
ixeste. The
sides of the box are also tu
rned ieward.
instead of outwarei. after 
the groove or
cut is made, and this 
atm tends to
threaten the joint. It is clainee
l that a
much stranger and more 
durable lax at
a alight reduction in cent
 Li the remelt of
thie proeem, as compa
red with Glom
made In the usual way.-Bos
ton Budget.
Clear IVIndows In Whaler.
"The way to keep your w
hitlows front
being enameled with feet," 
said a hear-
ten-7x street merchant 
yesterday, "is to
rub them onee or twieut 
a week with a
rag dipped in glycerine. 
I have found
this te lie the ottly way to 
keep my show
winelowe clean. The dimove
ry has been
worth many dollars to me
, lad I don't
mind letting the cat out o
f the. bag."-
( 'Menge Herald.
The Telephone Irposi Trades.
The fen/ability of using the 
telephone
upon mering trains, especially 
where the
traffic ix not crowded, hae been
 Imelda.-
torily demaastrated by experim
ents lira
thirty-three German railron
eLs. On
lwavier lines. it appears. the 
telephone
has not prove, pridlicient 
few the purpose,
and has been wood am an 
auxiliary to the
telegraple-Chkago Times.
at last that he could nev
er sew...test Ili
exciting the royal gratitude to
 do any
thing for hint, he received 
thneech
the introduction of reseal mien'
 he got
one. for el almord every wee
k, the dent,
fitting still namelese. As the 
orders
however, Imre the Windsor pos
tnuisk. hi
suspectiel the murce whence the
y care
At last one day n nip of pap
er, winch
appeared to have been put into 
the letter
accidentty, revealeel the name 
of the
mender -Sir I lenry 'Sale et I iv
, the quecti.o.
private secretary.-Lute Sharp
 in IJee
troll reeerreeme-   -
RsperrIese• of a evocative Tl
etlen.
A year or two a
ge, having a assure
ttan maa--ftinatant--utAitizau labor _to
perform, I determined to 
try the eteicaey
"Cecalite," are alse "I
loang
ellen my Forwent gave 
olitertectrof 16g-
aing. Aftee getting th
rough witli
day's practice, living in the 
reentry. my
lean; vterie.1 front ahem:n
isei: el to 4 or 3
p. tit. An hour later ea:tally 
tetanal 11l,
*mem"; my Is s elee or at my 
diek.
determined on trying the a ea.i
ne lint,
provides! myself with a quant.
tty thri.1
extract ef the drug. This I pla
ced within
reel); reach. At time' my 
prole:Monad
teethe; tho day were of 3
 more irkeerne
ter toil:men.' 0.111.1.3fIer than 
1111111:11. At such
tauter I weal earlier and 
store sensibly
seem to rectal the aid of 
the drug. I
conineenced by taking ten to 
fift.en art.'s+
at a dose two or two t
ines during may
CA et !ale .r.
In Ile) eseirso of several neenth
s' tne, I
damn-led the drop form 
of doer. and
would place the bottle to m
y lips anal take
about one drachm, or reliably a 
ilraehtll
awl a half, annetinies reee
ating the dose
durina the Maid. I have
 awn left toy
ilet:!.; flear or gait.- ii. in
„ having been
(eta:Keel tel :met evitlena inter
n/Mee:I from
wane tinie nIsrat ;tor 4 p. 
ta., nal froth
and free fre..t exit:Last:soli 
us whet' I sat
.lown to my Lasers. I woul
d rot feel lin-
tvloav , Cal retiring found
 no
ticul y in aroma e off into
 a quiet.
restful sleep. Ih'hile under 
the influener.
5if (leo eine; I experience' in a ve
ry pleas-
ant nittneter 'wonted veltilir
ation. with full
riew at tie upen the subjects in 
I.
Cp.:, dee:mining to pet the 
cooitine for
the 'bong Nan. I found, 
contrary to Dr.
W. A. Ileueineenvi's exp
erionce, I had, in
measure.. eetabliehed a hab
it that was
fast gaining n heel Neon 
me. 'The result
of the; discesery W;13 I 
quit the corisinet
awl Tellies! to try the 
11.sang Nan. -John
T. Beetle M. D., in Ci
ncinnati Enquirer.
--
-
Itenesee tee liannuron.
-/:/everel el OW party 
went out tee (he-
len"; and enjoyed* kungaroo
was wet only exciting an
d ilitorassC.ii,;.
but very amusing. \Vitali
 sighting the
katittartee it is cludninary f
or the Miner
tuot his Isom, which the 
acute ear of
the maned eta lerstands
. and 63 the (del
•inan karigeneo" guthe
re his flock and
drivel. thew leteire him. all 
tA1 len),
the fun commence-A. 
mt..t. are the
arms eased, wet the bai
lee must get in
his work before tlie i
elitneis reach the
thicket... It 111:1V Ile flITI toed
 easy work
for hurdle ract.ne and 
keine:twos t . jump
talkie eliteltee mei Sem 5. 
but it take.' tlw
average, tourist all lent ti
me te ketup in tier
'lathlike owe the eiewel thi
ng is, no ka.i-
game. Durieg the cl
ea.se my horse
careeneel n stump, and
 air Use •eld
man" kangareo Ileappeel 
over the fr. ewe
lefty mhos awny --erave 
hint a leirting
'shot, anti had the. pleasu
re of see•ing a
piece of bark fall twenty 
feet frInte a
neightewireg bine gime. 
Thne of the
animals wen. killea. end 
to make (Kir
hunt comidete, of course
. their tails had
to le. choppeel noff awl 
converted into
pour Ileartie tear. tans
ies Ile•rnld.
 emimag. _
BEGINNING NIS LITER
ARY CAREER.
Seemed af liewellet wed Es
iseyist-As
Artier That Wee Never tOm
allod.
Georgie Plirsons Lathrop, the no
vella
and oesayist, began his literary c
areer in
a manner quite, peculiar. Iht wa
s a mere
aripling, and atayini: w
ith his
neither and brother et Dresden
, lie to
steely tbe Languael. rend literatu
re elf
theatre and hie hinther to study
 art.
Tim two boys were devotedly attac
hed tir-
their wkloweel tardier. and in fact
 their
affectien and artnrirsen. few 
hew mai_
suck that they Weak' net tindarrtiele a
ny-
thing witheut her reproved. liourge 
had
leve detectel by • lee et odd time 
in Ow
throe' et eatiereitiese. keowiie
r %ell
how talk" Auatoly the 11J;D. 11rI a ru
le te-
went their ilevettee, so. tar at lid.r.1 o
wn
outicernea ist lase, Mr% 1.allinie felt
troubled abeut the apparent litener 
pro-
leer sem She neeicesi the
thirst for fame "mewing apace in
awl derided to me few berme( at keret
whether it wets werth wlete for hew
 to
the midnielit tou ilia alarm-
ing extent. She a eat to lete risen
 dur-
ing a tempentry Maurice asel softly 
ale
druet...1 a few 41 the relh, natiumeip
t
she tempi letering the theek and drawe
r...
She nod them and felt puzzled. 'The
neater in leer judgiete iit wits excellent.
Still. she would not treat a nietle
er'e
A Curlews lentos of Item,.
ctirie lialat (4 +kyr ix that vet-
frig the bonet of their own kind.
 If it
dend deer is left an a hill, when 
bleb.
and inert% haven eaten its 
tleeelt, its
bones will often be consumed by it
s ()WO
relations. They will alto eat horns t
hat
lace been steel.
blitelnesce and part add s .
So she coneillted JOhtt
• Anwrican gentlemme at that tine. 
ree
siding in Preadesi, telling I  to giv
e
her hie candid arid opiriion 
fts
the merit of what her mei tamerge Ma
l
been "mailibling." C.d. Leslie revel i
t.
lie n.turned it to Mrvi. Lathrop a 
few
days Int •r, Haying: "1,4 him nrrila
ski!
An.1 Mrs. !althea) nee lonster
attempted to quench the literisry Is•rk
her men's :entl, just then bur:I:fig fo:th.
She left him to i.uneue the therny lath
of literature.
With chareieristic eel rend fie•ralever.
ales' Plane Lath:Nip yet b
e werk tee Nein
as f reed (nem the restrainw of maternal
interf..rence. The paper fairly shrieke
l
under his mereilerve and unsparing at-
tacks. Manumeript espy thew out by
 the
ream fr  mete les hwid, awl at on
o
fell blow he deluged the mance  of
every maga:lite and it number .4 the
len/line literary je turnstile Uteri putelialied
in thee+. Enies1 Sestes. It woulil be 
.tesi
much tea say that has rumens aa a writer
was i iiii mediate or the reception wee:anted
hien by, the editor:el. menagenient .over- ,
wlielming. If etnything tha reception
wee rebate a trifle too trifle. But
nothing (vales, the enter of the young
literateur. Ista the ontisfartion
 of
teeing ono tor two tot of hi& 'Wm. 44
arstlitign in 'trite within a month. ana
l
filen that tear on Mr. lathrop's preten
-
sion ale. deem fee gt el. --New York
Graptlic.
- --
.They tttttttt Innen, Thoug
h.
Ihwine the ...as- the Isatakaia
loas-4. tlinatoli Atlaeta lei 
their way te
Itielemind. 'abet of Oa. %ARL
IN ea were in
a ear eaa- to let ••f and t. e
uard
aaainet havieg the melts licat
tensl they
w.ir.• tek. sl in en the Mvoontl 
fles.r thp
( ity hall. lila! Male the, net:e
ste
Iliad, al Lultier of theme-Iva, 
came down
awl -ea.% in- the t 
Ns( them
got tho W.4444441 vc
runtia .1 the
Washiegteril 11;111 1111,1 W11 i hoe:l
ing hae a
Itetwiti.
slat awl started aut 'Itaire
e. la are,
htit withdrew wiece lie USW LIM' 7.4
4.44,,,.
k new a led nlat *a.); to/ %t, 04111, 111 
II,
ar.a'-k VallrtVt. 
With. VIC Loateaniane
prictiOtIeil to Ito' WWII
 II lively
e•rimson.- -Atlatita e l..testittel//11.
For lamebeetk, side or chest, 
use Shi-
loh's Porous Piaster. Price 1
6 cents. J.
IL Armistead polls them.
CATARRH 11' RED, health and
sweet breath mete-ell, by 
Shilelep Ca-
tarrh Remedy. nice at/ cente. 
Nasal
!eject. r row. Sold by .1. R. Armistea
d.
Brother Jonathan-"You mem
 to be
In trouble over there." B
ismarck-
"Yes, I'm losing my grip.''
 "Not
enough oilier., tcsigo retinal, eh
?" "Yes,
enure pege than holm, ant! wen
t grt
up a War to kill oft tee
 pegs. tee they
woe% let "Why don't
 you elo as
we do?" "How Is that?" "
Make
wore holes 'r
.  -
Don't take tlext"cocktail bithe 
morn-
trig"- yen team -&-"ewelled
 head,"
nausiated stomech, awl unatrun
g nerves
resulting from the "convivial party 
last
night." Ttic sure and ere. easy. to clear
the cobeatle: from the brain, reco
ver zest
for evil, and tone up the ne
rvous sys-
tem, Is to me Pieree'a "Ple
asant
Inergetive Pellets." Sold by al
l drug-
glees.
A bill has been Introduced 
in Con-
geals authorising the buil
ding of a rail-
road bridge over the 'Tenn
eseee at tor
near Guntersville.
A syndicate of Dutch capitalist
s are
negotiating for about 900 square 
miles ot
lanolin Florida, with a view to 
develop
the timber, build railroade ana
l establish
TIIAT HACKING COUGH can be .0
quickly eared by Shillala.' Cure
. We
guerantee It. Sold by J. R. 
Armiatead.
-
-
a. -a- a--
The new national bank at l
e:aside,
Als., will begin busineen in a fe
w dap'
with a capital *Lock of $50.000.
The only reliable cure for 
catarrh is
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy.
-
ea es- as
Ten thousand dollars la the
 price or a
license to eell liquor at Blacksh
ear, Ga.
lirtelids' Hotel and Surgical Institute
nen or autbente x iserieueed 
nod Skil.
fat intityalehos. 11111161 1442.11440•IS.
ALL CHRONIC DISEASES A 
SPECIALTY.-
Fat lents treated here .4- atiliotrliouot
a. Many
treated at home, through corrommela
letiav. al
IlUetallefUlly RA if here in person. 
cornet and
see us. or mend tett cents in ii
tamps for our
Chede-Ileek," a heel, ghee all partic
-
ulars. Addretw: weenie. s 111011.11.2.111AKT WW
1-
CAL A MioctArtoa, 061 Main et., 
Man% N.Y.
Ottik.s`
For **worn-out:* " ron-down."
 debilitate.
11,1s001 teachers. millInera, soilinWn 
ases.hoilse-
kisepera, and overworked wo
nou tirraity.
Dr. Tierce's Favorite PreecrIp
tion tla. beet
of all notorat I VO tonica. lt is n
ot a "Cure-all,"
but admindily fulfil. Itinirlerwel
l of pet
teeing a mast potent Sissille 
for nil Thol.o
Chronic Wilsknetese anal 1/lowitses 
peculiar to
Woillen. The treatment of tnamv
 thotileands
of mach criovi, at the Inv-alida' liotel 
and Suer,
foal I ost it tit.. Iota alTiirdled 
elperictie0
lu ada4dIlla INJIlledlea for their c
alla, and
Or. Pierse's Favorite Preseriptiee
tho peoilt of this vast everr
ienee. Far
Internal rouger.tiote. Inflam
ilaall0111
amid ulceration, It to 'S
pecific. It
is it pow. alai general. as a .11 RS 
Merlin Ionic
and non int\ and marts 
and Op nob
to the wholo ayntetu. It C1
11,4 111,11k11(4111
storteseh. indigestion, Word Mar.
 .nk hack,
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Itersoxyal •
Chas. halm, Cincinnati, is in tlw city.
Mr. W. I. Praiser, tier's% ille, to in the cl1Y•
Mr 1. W. Metcalfe, went to Priucetou Vs ed-
osoday.
lion It illman, Itmnitighatti. Is visiting friends
is the city.
K. S. blcrton's iisp. Ma. in the city
Wedueolar.
Mr*. 1. I. t:erliart, s ito lo the
city Tuesday
F. Eager returned Tin- lay night
trout ML.11115•11ip I.
Mr A U Bush has gone Riot to per Irate a
oprtng stock of goods
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litr T Iturbrolge. representing Otte
Co , 4. incinnati, was is the ray T timothy.
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htui
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awl In business in 1.0U/nVIIIC, 14 .siting his
grandfather in South Christian. 4Dal will spend
neveral weeks in the county with relatives aed
Green. Daisy sad Violet Klee-
maw  and Messrs. Walter Memnon, Sala Solo-
Rae mid Olive Uppeaheinier, after Attending
the Dramatic Faalval west tooth friends in
this. city. returaed Weenie-slay to,their homes.
The Gant & Gaither Co., sold two
hogsheads of tobacco this week for Mr.
IL W. McCord, of Kelly'. Station, for
$9.00 each.
WORK OF THE POP.
--
Alex Johnson, colored, who lives near
the fair grounis, was fixing hie pistol
Tuesday night when it Was act idently
discharged, the loading taking effect in
his little finger. Dr. Darwin Bell dress-
ed the wouiel which was quite painful.
At Trenton, Monday, two colored!
youths, Lament Dickinson and Dick
Mansfield, went rabbit hunting with a
Earnest undertook to wing one
of the quadrupeds but the ball went
crashing into Dick's brain inflicting a
mortal wound. Mansfield is now In a
critical condition and his recovery is
hardly possible.
eAroNnasisabreaweeleTallandtlahrldidy abewekeekalpusiseeds.
--
Just beyond the fair greunds on the
Greenville road is a notorious resort.
The house is outside the city limits and
beyond the jurisdiction of the town au-
thorities. It has been the scene of num-
but that a fight occurs within its scarlet
portals. Last Monday night a row of
unusual magnitude occurred. A num-
ber of young men under the Inlettenee- of
liquor went out to spend the evening.
Their hilarity soon became boisterous
and a fight ensued. One man received
a knife wound on his neck two incites
long. The point of the blade barely pen-
etrated the skin and had the lick gone
its full length it would have Inflicted a
fatal wound. Another belligerent pair
used pistols. One received a wound in
the hand, and, we are informed, carries,
several bullet holes In his coat. The
furniture was broken and scattered about
the home, the whitlows sroselied out and
the "doves" flew to town for protection.
We do not know the names of this. young
men but warrants will be issued Cr them
and they will be called on to pay the
penalty for their inipodesite. I omit]
httorney Payne says ho la wefts; to break
up this resort if stich • tiling is possible.
He will set to work on the task energet-
ically and will be backed by every good
citizen. We have been infornied that
people passing along the road are sub-
jectoel to frequent hanks and ladies
hardly dare to pole the place at all. If
this den is not broken up, the people of
ilopkineville will wake up sonic morn-
ing to hear a story of awful crime. We
trust tbe atithorities.may be persistent
anti etsergetic in their efforts to relieve
the community of the nuisanee.
A. Ihnisatitiabetitate
?or 011s, Salts, Milo, and all kinds of
bitter, nauseous Liver Medicines and
Cathartka Is the very agreeable liquid
fruit ronastly, Syrup of rigs. Its au-
vsnta &ft evident-it is more easily
takes, mon soceptahle to the stomach,
more effective, and more
truly ImIllirtal to the .4) stem than any
other reeneily. Retemansewisel by lea/l-
ing pirditionel mei kr sale IN SO cent
c.4SI..W k. Ssr, Mr-
kIssillb. RT.
14P•u9•1 12•1z9.
Cansier's stock sale hest Saturday.
The street cominissioner is having Kb
street s4:rAped and cleallete
leek) bealiels of Clover eye I wanted.
J R, Gitemv &
Mr. Thomas Brown is coedited to his
bed. Ile has been sick several weeks.
The Fair Ground Cottage for rent, ap-
ply to Die B. S. Woou.
Mr. W. L. Waller th III open the Cres-
cent Grocery, on 9;h street, the latter
part of this etek.
'The trustees of the public sichOol base
purchased for the cue of the the
extinguishers being sold by Mr. Thom-
assn.
Jou Chin and Sam Slog, our washee-
washee min, have been iteetto-ced by
the arrival of Jou Moy direct troll San
Francleco.
Clarkavine has organized a teenuing
land company, au.I the Clifton Coal
Company; of Mannington, is on the
ground door with them.
Look for "Inducements" in another
column, for the biggest heeepapt r bar-
gee' of the reason.
Boarders Wanted: Miss Sticky Buck-
ner can accommodate a number of regu-
lar or day Warden' at reasonable terms.
Apply at residence WI Itttli street.
A freight train was wrecked between
Guthrie and Nashville Tuesday musing
a delay of all the :reline. In the way of
wrecks, this division takes the cake.
Srtialt Room volt RIIXT.--Corlier of
9th anti Clay street*, formerly occupleti
by J. T. Barrow. Apply to
Jets. R. Gases & Co.
Mr. N. It. Shyer has purchased the
large stock of clothing, boots and shoes
and gentle furnioliing goods of John le
Wright, decemed. The price paid was
29,000-
A rumor was afloat Monday that
Forbes & Bro had suspended operations.
The report is entirely false and origina-
ted in a temporary suspension of work
to make some luiprovements.
In order to give tax payers more time,
Sheriff Boyd did not 601 Iambi adver-
tised. If taxes are net paid by the first
Monday in March, three and ether lands
will be offered for sale for taxes.
The set of forty-five books, for 50 cts
which we furnish in ctmitectIon with
the Saw Kits wakes alumet a complete
library within Itself. See advertisement
under the head of "Inducememe.
Bryan Morrison, colored, charged
with burglaraing a room on 7th street
Taylor, waived an examining Wel Tues-
day and 'Acid to jail under a bond of
$200.
The totecco market was glom: with
an upward tendency Wednesday. A
tine board of buyers was on hand and a
very fine quality of the weed was offered
which went of at slightly advanced
prices.
At the meeting of the Republican
Committee, Monday, B. T. Johnson wan
appointed a member trout Stuarts, James
ys, 4V 1t.
Beverly, and John Everet for F.trview
1 anti 2.
--Webb et- Coeetietenew-barbers-
street, back of Planters Bankoare nieely
fixed up -lit- their new ehope N444101,1
Cross, one of the best barbers in the
State, is the chief artist and invites his
old friends to call.
Mr. Warfield Garnett, Judge J. R.
Grace and Mr. Toni Graham returned
from Birmingham Tuesday night. The
two Pembroke gentlemen made several
investments and are quite elitlitisiastiC
over the booming South.
Mrs. Ike hart gave a delightful dance
at litr residence hest Monday evening, le
honor of her visitors, from Nashville
and clarkAville. An elegant supper was
spread and the merry dancers tripped
the "light fantotie" until a late hour.
Monday night quite an enjoyable
dance„wastendered the young people by
Esq. M. II. Morris Mel his eethuable la-
dy. A very pleasant time was spent
anti the party dispereed &Nen 2 o'cleek
with hearts overflowing with gratitude
to the kind hoet and hostess.
Subscriptions to any paper or Mere
sine ix Use world taken at this emee at
club prices that will in niany inetanef
save the price of the NEW Kits. For in-
stance, the daily Courierelminial six
issues a week) and the WEICK 1.T New
ERA for $10.50: Or Tel-WEMELY for
$11.50.
Tobacco Leaf: J. J. Moaa, of Ger-
retteburg and Miss Illte Moos, of Jor-
dan Springs, were married at the
NorthIngton House in this city yester-
day, Rev. A. 1). Sears officiating. The
bride ie the dieughter of Stephen
of this county. The parties are fine
cousins.
One thotiAand dollars is a big sum of
motley to invest in ativertieing, is it not?
But thee "printer's ink" brings in more
money to the square inch than any oth-
er ennimodity in the world. We be-
lieve in printers ink and are taking
$1000 worth this year; time out April
15th. Set all about it limier "Induce-
menus" In another place In this paper.
Another small size burglary occur-
red at the depot Tuesday night.A freight
ear standing in front of the passenger
depot was broken open anti the follow-
ing articles abstracted: Four water
buckets, about 50 pounds of sugar, 25
pounds of coffee, 10 cans of corn and
part of a box of onset-art/id. The barrels
&e., were broken open anti tile different
articles were evklenUy carried of imm the
buckets taken. The ear was sealed up
and the railroad is not to blame.
Louisville' Timm: Young 'Lige Se-
bree, of HopkInsville, has a teem able
chance to go to the State Senate and of
the many first-class Republicans in old
Christian none are better equipped.
Sebree has a big heart and a bright
mind, Ill well educated and a graduate
of the Louisville Law School. Then lie
can tell one story which would be suffi-
cient capital to render him eligible to
Ute first circles of Frankfort legislative
society. It is about a famous reply
made by Mane 'Lige, his father, In war
times, to one of his "nigger.," who
poked his bead Wis the room at Col.
Sebree's house, where he was entertain-
ing some Federal officers, and ex-
claimed: '•Marse:'Llge, dem soldiers
is burnhe up all de rails." "Let 'eat
alone, .1-n I'll win rails faster
than they ran bur!' tlucnt, sage1 v re-
plied the Lord of the Garth settlement.
Mel they do NW as how he kept his
weed.
Married.
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock, at the
residence of the bride's father, Mr.
Thos. S. Bryan, Mr. Gan° Henry, of
this county, was utiltasi in marriage to
Miss Hattie Bryan, Rev. J. W. Welsh
officiating. 'After the eeremouy Use
handsome couple left for the house of
the groom hear Pee Dee. Mr. Beery is
one of our beet young farmers mei the
bride is °fie of the prettiest and must
popular young ladles in this city. May
heaven *tulle upon them.
Uncle Tea
1 iii- siaielard I tele 'I 'oCabiu Cu.,
will pia) stilt luissley eveliilig at the
tepees House. TIme press whenever
they have played, speaks in high prunes
of their perlorulatice. They carry spe-
cial scenery for the proper presentation
of the peer. They also carry four large
Siberieu Blood bounde anti six Jutilee
Singers. The following will be the
prices: Reserved omits 75 cents. Seats
down stairs, not reserveJ 50 cents. Gil-
lery 25 vents. "Proeure seats at J. B.
Galbreath A Co's.
Advanced ea the Docket.
Judge Pryor, of the Court of Appeais,
has infortueil Mr. John Feland that 'lie
Court will hear the leitifree-Alideratei
contested eleetion came if Use attorneys
will forward the pipera, seine time be-
tween the 15th anti last of this month.
The different a:to:teas readily consent-
ed to make all necessary preparations
that the case might be advaliced on the
docket and decided this mon(h. It Is
underetood that several of the lea) yrs
will argue the ease before the court.
The people of the county a Ill be glad Ill
learn that the contest is to termini:ate too
soon.
Au Irteresileg Cue.
An interesting suit is now In progress
In the County Court. It will be re-
membered that sometime since the 1. A.
& T. railroad applied to the court to
have a right of way contleinned through
the farms of Sam White anti J. O. and
R. B. McReynolds. The court sppoin-
ted a eunnuissioa to appraise the valtie
of the coudcumed land, which commis-
sion gave White $1e6 anti the MeRey-
nolds' $594 damages. letiefte gentlemen
filed exceptions to the valuations of the
connuiesion alleging that it was partial
to the road. The court, therefore, will
submit the caw to a jury to day which
will go to the farm. awl inspect the hated
before fixing the damages.
White mid McReynolds' et-viral days
agU got out an injettetion in ine e 'recut
Court petting aside the valuation of ttie
commission. At that tiate.croes ties had
been laid ou their farm. and the road
thereupon had these taken up and work
will not progress till the jury has deci-
ded the case.
OBITUARY.
Died of pneumonia, Jan. 17th. Isse.
Maggie L., oldest child of Win. I). amid
Susie Satintirre, aged IS years. The
illness which lolled in her death WAX of
and it was a meetifeet
surprise to allwhen the tide of life be-
gan to ebb away so rapitily.
Seldom have I known of a &font um -
Teild Coast,' Polities.
Ki.stow Ky., Feb. 7.-Tbs Costal
Committee failed to act In the settlement
of the See/stools' race between Judge
Terry and (Sr. Grady, for resaon of cob-
jeetiuns urged by muilittates In the Leg-
islative tree. Pro rata prosily t conven-
Wm' wt re ordered for March 12, and fur
State (Ayers the the revotimentled by
ths State Central Committee, eat adopt-
ed.
.411.
Fatal Results et a Minder.
l'itawittsts, V • , Feb. 7.-F. J.
Beyere and F. M. ilopkine were fatally
wounded hi a me se which occurred
near the Wirt county line Stturday. A
worthless perste' mined Milk r had cir-
',elated slanderous stories about ohs of
the ilneskins gIrls, and her father anti
tit) brothers met Miller mid four broth-
er* named Boyce at a neighboring
I ((((( ee, a lieu a pitched battle ensued, iii
which the two utissmt were killed, anti the
elder Hopkins slid another of the Boyt e
boys were badly butt.
He Had kis.
Wall-street News: A Kentlicklan
who had a claim against • railroad in
that Mu ate for WO dainAges in a stmt.:s-
up was meetly visited by one of the
company's lawyers, w Ito inquire.' :
"What sort of injury did you sus-
tain
:'I
!"
'se %hat extent?"
'Nervous Injury. sir."
"To rich an extent that imuv ohl shot-
gun noW wobble' about so nitwit that ho
longer ago than }Townley I shot at a
rabbit mei knoektel over the beet coon-
deg in all Keettiocky. Peelle on my
to $760, and I'm Role to pled. it
wail somebody hollera for tnetey."
Preldbltite Not
Wimp, Purehisse
In our judgement the temperance
people make a inistsise a hee they at.
teinpt to organize a prohibition party.
The truth is tenstwrence seedlltionta are
making unprecetletittel etreles indepen-
tient of any ant all perties; the temper-
atter queetion tiees net helting to poli-
tics. It is a mend tpteethei elfish mien
be' colialtleret1 independent and apart
Irons all enetics1 penes. A man can
be in favor of prohibiting the stale or
whisky and a Republica'', or a tonnwr-
ante man anti a Democrat. but besets
loot be either mid a prolieeti t-we
meats of eourse prohibition party The
people who are in favor of prohibiting
the seen( whiokey are eimply butcher-
itig this coulee a heti Hey neve a prohi-
bition party on the voters
The Peliceataa's complalet.
A policeinse, in St. Louis Globe-
Denmerat : All the unpleasant hush-
twos of were rat other departmetee is
forced on the police with t reason i r
justice. Here we are goitig 'trout ti day
after tiny 055 OW beats sluing the work of
the Collet:Ors office, hunting through
room after room in rows of tenemetit
houses for Isigs anti vehicles. 1Ve are
bligtoite I. is, avid -),
abtece from ignoratit people, a ho think
we are responsible for it. If there is a
thirty job In any of the departments it is
alined over to Us. Often while an ten
err is doing ti a woi k or the tee, doe
water, or wine teher depatlilirof,
presence is required Isa his own spechol
work, but lie can't do two or three f I
half a dozen things at once, efiti, is a
coneequence, polite tiuty is negleceed.
While we are inquiring about seine old
womatt's dog or twine old manes wagon
Hereof., a fight or a robbery testy be go-
ing 011 that we could have prevented if
we had been mermen,/ to our regular
duty. Of coulee, Ise ere blefeed. "A
ponce ofii. er la net er sreu Who ti ell
want peOple say.
dereattitive-eitetenestametee- Tee i ea et 
her honie, beloved by all who knew tier,
just entered upon the threshold of real
nee, fororboot stepeweeeree hum,. r•• Feb. G.-There is at 
marked
this young tidy lead vow., awl 
renews! tif the disci:tingle all oy.s.
Just entering into the fuil bloein of ear- 
tines of North and Ewe Georgia, toped-
ly womanhood. see was mite awl af_ ally in the prohibition co llll 
ties. tee-
fectiotiate to her poreets, brothers tied
leetor Smith, who has the tiletriet
sisters. always rea.ly to make them come
embraees Athene, in whit+ the Stet,
fortable and happy so far as was in her uni
versity aril ei which I..a dry
power. 
Warn, reports that he Is crow-sled with
workwork In trying to break up those delta.
lite argument ado -iitho pie
of Atlaeom it) vote out liquor w that it
motile attract pupils to the itisiveroity.
Nsitwitlistanditig this, the Helmer. which
advocated prohibition, admit& now that
the initiated know of six illit it still,
loving anti merciful Father, w hho as wit
hin thirteen inilestof the vollege temp-
called this loved One away from those 
el. Early last week a huge foie was
who cherialieti her. She will be miesed. cap
tured Madison comity, ails] while
Slay God who is rich in inPrcv cointert the oftl
oera a ete moving it to the tee-
the hearts of her morrow% ing pirtero and 
tome etation, they were overpowered by
sisters and grant that they nity be
drawn nearer to our ileavedily Fat her
by this sore bereavement. Msy we all
preps forward to meet her in Ulm. better
land where parting never come..
AN UNCLE.
—G•4141$111-.
"My thoughts art. not your dimities
neither are my ways your ways, salth
the Lord." Were it not for our full
faith in the truth of thee., words, our
hearts would break, when God calls
from sic our most previews treasures.
Yes we du believe that it is tiod out
Tobacco Sales.
Sales by Gant & Gaither. Co. of 39
Mids. as_folloe's:
12 idols. good leaf (rum 1111 1,0 to 9 fee
S " nietilinn hat, from $5 00 to
C 00.
G Wide. eommon leaf, from $1 10 to
00.
13 laid+. loge anti Meted trash, from
$1 00 to 3 10.
Market active at last weeks prices.
U. AU. Co.
Sale. by Abernathy A Co. of 20 hiala
ot tobacco as follow s.
11 ithtis. good leaf, at $5 e0, is M. 7 95,
7 93,7 90, 7 40, 7 2e, 6 tee 6 et), 6 Of,
6 10.
-2-ishekte -medium leaf, from_ fill 00 La
5 00.
4 Mids. common leaf, frosts $5 00 to
4 00.
3 Wide. lugs, from $3 CO to 2 00.
Market steaay.
ABP:Wee & 4'0
Papers Wanted.
To eomplete our files we wale the fol-
low ing papers;
Nos. 21-94-25--27, issn, and 4:1 and
59, 1tie6 of the Tes-Weee LI NEW :
Also, October 3rd and 10th 1S84, of the
WKKILLT.
Anybody shin IAA any of the above
will greatly oblige WI by sending them
in at once and we will gladly pay for
them. Address plainly.
New El• Co.
Hopkinaville,
Kentucky.
--ews ow--
Meows. Abernathy & I o. sold G hogs-
heads of tehaeco this week for Mr. P. B.
Pendleton, of Pembroke, at an average
of $7.921e.
The children of the Cumberland Pres-
byterian church realized $29 on their ice
cream slipper, Monflay night.
A Family Blessing.
--
Simmons Liver Regulator-the fevor-
Ite home remedy-Is entirely vegetable,
and is the purest anti beat family medi-
cine that Is Co1/1110111111541. No error to
be feared In administering, no injury
from exposure after taking, no loss of
time. It 14 the best preventive medi-
cine, sue safe to take, no matter what
the sickness may prove to be, anti in
any ordinary dhows, will effect a speedy
cure.
SHILOWSIVITA LIZ Eit is I{114f you
need for Constipation, Lees of A !petite
Dizziness, and all symptom' of 1)yoprp
sla. Price 10 and 75 teats a bottle. ` Mid
by J. R. Armistead.
the frientle of the 'stiller,. the 'gill Via,
recaptured and the mutotiol l  11-,4 brained
oft to set it lip in another piece.
One of the  t deeper:0e relltertt of
the mooneliiners in the Stair is I: rarity
Knob, in t herokee coutity. Friday
night Collector Alexander, witli a large
peer, eca tell the min top and ar-
rested four men. destrtoing 3,0till gal-
lons of liquor anti asezeti the whole es-
Labilai llll rut. The still-lietioe is is forty
by fifty feet, mei was elahoodely tilted
up.
In White cetnity, the illicitetill of Ben
Menton anti John Henson Witoi sites d by
Collecter le are and the owners taken
prisoner's. Note ithstateling these (le-
ts ed scut by the tethers, the moot,-
shiners continue defient and rum the
gauntlet of the law. Stith an Inviting
market haa been opened tip by probed-
tem that the inuosishinera are willing to
rim :my risk to reap the benefit Otte eef.
41. es-------
The Interstate l'ommt- also.
•••
& smxarov,-Fetr.- -•=tt- is ittail
upon good authority that President
i'levelliosol will name the Ititerstate•ctilli-
Inert e C •sslitit this a en-k. About
201.1 Met) .1141re heel. oligge•tul 10 hint,
and lie Illte lordetiCely shirt-10110 11;i011
hitt Intivninere. AL the W bite ildnew it
Is settee that no hroken-4',w is politician.;
or mien with liobbieo eel be appointed.
There was a demand by the knights of
Labor for • leave on the Conunlealmi;
the antionottopellots also asked for a
phase, aryl corporation's made suggest-
done. All three have been cast aside.
If lie will ace'-opt, ex-Senator Allen G.
Tinton in, oh Ohio, ;will be Presittlit
of the 1 enimisoion, the President epee
chilly deleting hint to do mu; but there is
to lie a great deal of hard work and
travel for the Consmiseion, 41111 IL is be-
lieved] Mr. Thurman wie hot want it.
Others believed to have been determin-
ed upon are ex-Sweeter Win. Windom,
ol MitinesotA; Francis Keruan, Jr., son
of the ex Senator from New York, anti
st mewed Itellneel commissioner tor
that State; Gen. J. II. Wilson, of Dela-
ware, the famous' cavalry leader who
commended a division of elierman's ar-
my on the in 'reit to the Rea, and who
capture,1 Jeff Davie; Judge Cooly, of
Michlgsn, a proe-oder in the University
of Michigan; lately appointed receiver
for the Wabash. rani-era, suit ex-Gov.
James Milton Smith, of Georgia, should
s place go to the South. In the event
that the Pacific slope gets • place on the
cotrunioslon, it is Rale it will go to Wit-
rani II. Swift, ex-Goy. Stoheman, or
William '1'. Coleman, of California.
Among' the most prominent of others
likely to be recognized are Col. Ju. 11.
Howe, of Wisconsin, nephew of the late
Senator liewe, of that State, Chris Ma-
gee, of Penney Ivania, is also among the
pomibilities Is this direction. Ile amp
pens to be the choice of both the Cagle-
roe sod Randall factions.
President elevelsiel told a man yes-
terday that he was anxious to get the
Commission organize I and the matter
of appointments out of the way. lie
does not take kindly to the suggestion
to appoint either Senator Conger, of
Michigan, or Representative Wm. It.
Morrison, of Illinois. He believes the
spirit, if riot the letter of the Constitu-
tion, prohibits it, anti he does not want
to evade even the spirit of it.
CMOPPON ITIMs.
Caurrux, KT., Feb. 0, 1081.
Litter frau Kra
Last week Thos. F. White was out in
the woods, near Sisk A Wither saw
mill and lost his speetaykei. The next
week he war agreeably eurprieed by his
young Jog trutteug up to him with the
speetacles iti hie mouth.
Mr. Park Heaton was talking piano
lure to our CiliZellt• yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lulea Rice went to
G teens illy tete rilay avisit.
Mrs. Jelin Clues, front Grantoville,
Trois., is viotting her tether, Win. 'res-
ell and 'Abet relsti%.* in our tow
Green Ilienco I. , lies movcd lile usually
to the 011 141111/N1i siren, lustily vile
ested by le. Joel...al.
Miss Jentile Delhi Went to S:011110.11
tooley to vi.lt relativt s.
Hate are inure abumel that' all other
banters of womeita' adornment
or protection. Our head gear protects
the moot important pile of our corporal
system and as atice ought by rights be
entitleti to mu.- ire eneeetion awl less
&buoy. (eettem anti tweillary politeness
demand that Ise remoe v our hats a hen
In public plate o et amusement, sitting
rooms sir chnoles, nut e her t us t lllll
nor politetters demand that e nit our
hat* under our leet In a COliVetitriit
place tor the man behltel 114 to throw
quids if Whores) 111. Haut were hot
turtle either for hell bats when bugs mid
wasps tussle at us with the reverse. end
of their itioeslohl,), though under fetch
state of case the satisfacuou it wheel' to
be able to seed hie waspship with • thud
whist the feeler might be offered ex•
tenuatioti of the abusive privilege tit the
hat. There is smother &tete case
tliying an abuse Id. our here gear. Wt.
allude to the fact that viten Our hats
allow thenedelves to be tiled by the
wind that they roll the mot direct route
fur a reed or mutt hole alai lllll terse
themselves with the freetime of a (thirty-
per slut-k. When as- peaty fifth around
and pull this hat out an appetite. the
Mares' stump anti shake it with all the
vigor and ehergy our well the einem-
suite:ea justify the dyed Its the opinion of
all fair minded people.
John Ferril is building and intends
mmoving berk to the far early in the
spring.
The det !lee in brick Can only be ac-
counted fur by a leen &Inland (or .111C131
1111W trent youn W %g lulls Im ocarried thme
ill their loses.
Prohibition is uteluebeelhig a stuccess,
now bow us reach the pieties is the next
qterete T sit. ale of melts' liberties being
voted away. when Melia' lives are
entlitegered by drunken asdoeseitie in
cowerely miscreatite. Bali !
(.A. B.
Syrup et Figs
Manufacture.* wily by the California Fig
Syrup ('o., Sall Fr:incite°, Cal., is Na-
Lures Own true Laxative. It is the
Inset rattily taken miti the moot pleas-
etitly effective remedy known to cleanse
the syetten when bilious or costive; to
beatiateses, come anti levers; to
eine Itebitual eotietipation, iteligeetion,
etc. For sale in 50 tents and $1.00 bot-
Meshy 11. B. Garner, }Joplin/ogle, Ky.
COON DUELISTS.
ALBANY, G•., Fcb , 7.-31essetissere
arrived yesterday for Dr. Alfriend ant.
Dr. Davis to proceed to Hoboken whete
• singular ease IVA sited their attention.
It octiala that in that villlege, which 18
Millet, .1 on the Si to.lawick it Western
litliroasi, Lie two colored men, Merrick
11.•pinoril and Stephen Bucker. They
tin., -eonte-teleteatitot,-asel_imiteel
preletl themselves upon their genie of
 
 r. They were strong adviseates of
the etele. one tiotight to 'memo upon
thelr s the
pie wile cross the r pee's. Helen:7
tiles become entangle.1 in a busineee
matter. Rauh Jaittira that money wits
due trent either. Ileppare decided that
the neeter oliould be decided sill the
del.! of I lllll or. He called to his aid s
triciel, si d us ito'e lii the most approved
sty e oat, *alit to husker, who in turn
referred it it, his ffiensi.
The prelimitiari. It were quickly ar-
ranged. lit pperd was to IlAr a revolve,
and Bucker decided to MAI* lite Shot gun.
At the break of ditty the men were on tee
ground and fifteen paced w.f.. stepped
off, and at Use tirop of a isithkerchiel fir-
ing begets. Ileppard fired quick !7,
etisptiog lire elsambers or his icVolVor
ist tore Blocker could get his olsot-gun to
work. Two pistol elites . entered Buck-
er, i.e pierenet eini judo is id r the heart
sue tee otter weet inrough his betties r.
As Ibis-6er was failing, nee telly wound-
ed. lie discharged both bistros at Heti-
p sI ;wrfonttieg him is hit bliceoliot.
It eat. to relieve the littler that the doc-
tors a ere so hastily sent for.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
Moos, 
TAKE NOTICE
Freols Straw two y, Siotaice and floe-
•spple l're.ervea Just received. A nice
leer itatiatsas, Ormigee, Lemons, Figs,
lot t,, and Prunes a; ways on hand.
Fuse Chewing and Smoking, l'obacco
Cigarettes, Pip-s amid Smokers goods
all kinds.
NEWS DEPOT,
oupplied with all eliding daily and
weekly paper's, magazines &e. Sub-
ecription, taken for any paper or maga-
zine
l="17.11..= 77=11.2.101sTr
Malle Sy-op onTy 75 vents per Ntee
Ireels T Cantle.0 nisei" every day.
II usleal Instruments. Violins and
ring& always in *welt.
TRY Tin.: rELEISRATED
La Picadura Cigar,
atoll you a1:1 potion. no wirer. ti." toy
prices f 'melee he.este.
lit t,”••••1' 01,
A. L. WILSON
No 2 tiitel It tsi ltl I umg, directly oppo-
site Piteetie Hotel.
A new lot of Station-
ery just received at this
office
FARMERS,
We offer you the lest line of Plows on
this market.
PLOWS--Olivere% chilled-the best plow
made.
PLOWS-Avery's steel and cast.
PLOWS-Melkle's steel and cast.
PLOWS-Blount's "True Blue" steel.
PLOWS-Lone Star, sties!.
PLOWS-Krinlyet, steel.
PLOWS-Oue,two.three anti four hone
Every l'iow warranted to he as repro-
minted OR co GAM
With Oliver's line of Plows we gnat-
anise you eon slo  e work, haUer
work and with less expense than any
ether Plow made. We sok one and all
to call WW1 examine our line of l'iows
before buying.
J. R. Green as Co.
Blank Notes for sale
at this office, cheaper
than can be bought in
Louisville or Cincin-
nati.
PREFERRED LOCALS
Nota Bone.
T J. Heinz Key-Stone
Preserves in Peach,
Quince, Strawber-
ry & Raspberry.
Atmore's Mince Meat
.1 \ I -
Liggett's Oat Flakes
11-e all to Ite had Ivry cheap of
Jno. B. Galbreath &Co.
109 So. Main St.
SEEDS, SEEDS.
We have bus store the largest stock atod
greatest variety of Field Seethe
Clete' Kit-Northern Sapling.
CLOVER-Northern Red
CLOVER- Home Grown Bede
Orchard Grass, Blue Graaf, Bed '1'4.1,
stud Timothy.
tlewe a hitting Seel (Sits we offer
special ithluceinentse as to quality anti
variety.
(SATS-Nurthiern White.
GATS-Nei there Black Nivel.
OATS-White ittio-lon.
OATe-ited Riot Proof.
All choice need sold tia earl' at bottom
prices.
J. R. Green & Co.
Where Are You Going?
To I. g est's shop to get Ilion to lix
nor Seta ing MAchine, I'm tired of fooling
as ith is amp, text .
C. E. WEST,
The S01111111( MIICItille Marl.
10,000 No. 5. Enve-
lopes tor sale at a bar-
gain. Apply at this of-
fice.
WAGONS, WAGONS.
The TENN leeSEE and S'IT DE BA KER
WAGONS-You need.
WAGONS-of every description.
W AGONS-M tele expressly for South-
ern trade.
W A GON S-- rhat otatel a lit re others
fall.
WAGONS-Male front lintel, season-
e I stork
WAGIINS-114,Pow axle, steel skein,
east &Relit. 
WAGONS-One, two, hour or MI
horse
All warranted lightest draft arid beet
mole.
J. R. Green & Co.
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A Neuss. voiver •oppivirttns the Terserfsies
 4r
esti* Adaillsiottralloas
Pstl a tha Oty of New York.
WILLIAM DORSHEIMER,
id piTnot.
Daily. Weekly, and Sinday Editions.
THE WEEKLY STAR
An Eight-pa4o Newspaper, Issued
every Wednesday.
A etran. polo r. notes., and totreeethou
FAMILY PAPER.
•
n «eosins the latest bef”. ,t1r1 1 Oa hour atonal"
le vino,
Agricultural, Market,
Fneelon, Household.
Financial and Commorclal,
Political, Poet foal,
Humorous end Editorial
Iteneon.rno. all mitt ti.e dirertion of trelsed
Pe colleens nil
kie toned ernortho ntttnii,•1 ibinsie frees baglestog IS
ins1.
orleln•I aerie, by diainrakhol A inertillia and
ftweign sitters or
TERMS OF TME WEEALT STIR TO SVOSOSIBERS.
Tree of Pootare I,, ike roilvot is mol Canada,
eubilde tnr it5n. at Net York • uy
ONE DOLLAR FOR ONE YEAR.
Clubs of 101e tiir • ,ne, l' 0. •el.:erw. elth an
eit,lalonat tro . . Eons
FOR HIREE MOlt111 I. on trial, . 25 wee
Piper 141 e • env • mind r t ordinary lawasuar
Real. to 0141•11. ill 1441,1 to... o•iiere.
Send the ol
THE DAILY STAR.
Tn. • a ------r.. -a cli 1`,• rf thr day in
an attractive Urns. it. Ppt,'Al
ilatde front wren, nod
Is•voissonollsble room..
At Witabliwit,n, A:lary an,1 niter it., ivntors. th•
Shiest enrreependoniii, operto'ly rrodoeil Ay i.e Was.
ArnIsh it. 1•0•1 1 ,rue eyieleorig
Ito lit•eary realer*. oro
The riesonal and lista Review. ses unusually full
imA completa
TERMS OF Tar MILT STIO TO SUOSCRISERS.
Wen at Prethel • tb• cam.' hates amt (-smuts, sots
tl• Molls ni Moor Yore entr
every Day. for m's'. emir dnetuding Nuoday1. r
Pally, without roan Say. see tsar, . • • 5 In
Roo, bar, Ws manta; a re
Onto. slihstit ilitioSay, she . . a••
6.457, w about Daly, is gar. . . . 124
Address' PILE UTAIL,
Brea/way led Pert Flame, New Vol.
ePeza • Thompson &Ellis
ONE .;II MIDTAfly ,
I.; FEB, 15.
TUN STANDARD
Ili TM Call:Ccp7 Hardware,
Carry tag Spociol„:4•17eri, Blood Illoisails 
sad
Cutlery and _
JUBILEE SINGERS
I • 1.0 I 4
Assert tot neat.
General Salesian...
, Don
Gallery
heal., es ads sti It Gallo oath a
Tfle
Ste
Me
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Never fails to cure every form of &writer
peculiar to Malaria-Mt.:4e It
Is Warranted,
is es-cry Mee, %hell lifted luu u-u
ia:Mee
with directional. It t, ititid
io lin,
used not only neutralizes Miasma' h 
poison.
but stimulate. the Liver to healthy 
mellow.
gives t ll  to the altssinsiell, and 
Iiitvlietd,•
the appetite.
"Pottersville, Texas,
Jan. 15, 1884. I
"Dr. J. C. dyer J. Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more ihan
.40 years I have lived in locali-
ties aboundine in Malarial
disorders; have been the sulyeet
of their attacks in many forms,
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as dyer's dear
Cure. Taken according to
directions, it will never fail to
cure.
J. B. .I. HUNTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
PREPARED BY
Di. J. C. AYES & CO.. Lowell. Masa
Sold by all Druggtots.
Price Si; six bottles, II&
FRITZ BROS.,
Guns,
Queensware.
French,
China and
Glassware,
Wall Papers
and
Ceiling Decorations
in all of the latent styles.
THOMPSON & ELLIS,
No. 8, S. Main St.
EXCELSIOR
Planing Mills.
We have the largest stock of Seeds in
this Market, ef all kind..
3,000 13‘..mskisels.
We have in *totes Three Thotiaand Bush-
els i-f the very finest Northern Seed
I IAN, %Ilk's tie 411411 sell at the hfitt1411.
IL,COCOC).
We sant to bur Ore Thousand linattela el
Lloter Need at on, sisiT I' 1.11.
Liver!, Feed alid Sale Stable, p L 0 W S
Ninth 'uut Sec lit-It.
-
Eettucky.
we f,•11.,e ,br In of views., whack
, -ire :e
South Bend
Chilled Plows.
Avery & Bon's
Ste el and Chill'd-Plows,
Our Maine and vehicle, are as rood assay in
the eity. 5 onvenlestly Ito ailed and ample sr- Heilman's
cosuionslat ulna. lid% e a rtesttit hugs) shelter
for our cuslonicre. Steel Plows and
First New Ground Plows,
John Deere
Steel Plows and
Cultivators.
Class newintitera• ii wicon•
mad ravelled Delo era.
1887.
Vu,- tee, tepees for •Il 'Clown is. 1.4 II Si
Y°1ffig PO* BARBED WIRE.
l) hucll torn Privy*.
An Mug:rated Weekly.
It A It has been eall-
ell -the model of what a periodical for voting
woutiusuotatiowni.aumulg !Li .i.Maiavsl tt.1. the largill
readers might to he," and the Jitstwe fit this sem.WitIM,
circulation it lien attained both at, liotne ariuT•di 
_135 
slrear Britain. This outer+ hao been reached
by methods that 110tot eollaanend ttic,naeI,ee tn
thejudgonsvott nt-parest., s,o -Irw. thoo-to_the
litotes id children -namelt. I., an earnest Wed
well suotainrit effort to provide the heat and
most a five reading roe young perrele at •
low price The illuotrationo are emitting 1411.1ot
a cotiopicuotioly high Mondani of excelience
An epitome of csrytlitits that i attractite
sod ilesdralde in juvenile literature.—Ito.tos
Courier.
_ A. weekly feast of good things to Ilse hoi,o owl
girls to ever?. faintly which it v --Brooklyn
Union
It to wonderful in its wealth of 'denims, 111-
fornintitin and - S hristian Advocate.
New 1 ork.
Terms: Postage Prepaid, $2. a Year.
Vol. VIII. Commences November 2.1886•
Numbers, Fite 1 citt• each.
ReliiitiTncen •Isciald he mu, le 1.4, 1%0.1 •I
Money (order or Draft. to avoid ells's., ot
WMPli1Pl.11 art rod to copy IC:, eiluer-
tistowut without As r.r,irese • 11.tr-
per .1- Bu i'ale is.
Atlere•• IHI nrEN a anitorriti:no.
New lierk,
u i.. he male Cut thy. rat •nilhi E 1 7.viiiVx".`.;:,:!;1,Ingli',",7,":: ,
VRIII. ant iniiiortiowe to yogi.
that will start you in boomers is holt will boos i
5 ou to wore llllll •iy right as ay than anything I
it-..' in the world. Any one clot vIni It, work
and live at home. Either Sit. alt age, *MAO-
11014, new. lhatjuot coins moues for all work .. I
ers. We will otert yott: capitol not needed I
Thin Is one of the 111,1111111P, initiort•al ehanem , All hinds iif repotting on Wagons ant
 55.'
of a Isle .11 Thom! Y111./ are ambitious and ' rhiliere. Rol Iti.r.c •Iiii. in,
enterprleing will mit delay. Grand (mint free
Ati.treso Tau a it ( is.. Augusta, Maine.
ff. rolehrated ii us.t,Issrs Moen N ire
oast the Stipertor 55 re. Plat 4. ) our orders soon,
se w ire is going to adeance.
Buggies,
Harness,
Spring Wagons,
Grates,
Mantels,
Lime,
Hair,
Cement,
Plaster,
Pumps
and
Belting,
PATEN rS
Obtat,ed for new invimti, firrf improve-
ammussimuld ones. lug Iamb-cal sir uLu,1 Loa
pounds, trade-marks •n-I labels. 4 areate..59
Sigamenta, Interferences, Appeals, nun. for 1..
Fringemewts, and all cases arising nutter Potato
Laes peewee) attended to. Invention* that
have been RK.fill'T KO by the Patent Mire may
NUL in aunt cases. he patented Ivy us. Being rip-
ornate the C. S. Pateut tidwe Departesesit and
kielngengageil III the Patent Intones, reclusive-
ly. we run make direr searches and secure Pat-
ents more promptly, rod with broader dams,
than t hose who aria reunite froin Washington.
im RA4Tolot,send na a model iir rketch of
yoar desire. We make examinations and ad-
vices. to patealabilitt free of charge. A II eor-
respondence strictly remittent's!. Prices low,
ash nocharge malesm patent is rocuretl.
We refer in N aehington to lion. Post-Master
General li. 11. Key, !ter. F. hi Power, The
Herman -A stiero•an National Bank. to "Metals in
the tf. A. Patent °Moe, anti to !senators 'aid
Iteprossatativot is Congress, and espeslaliy to
our clients In every Stake In Union sad
Canada.
C. A. SNOW & (X).,
flop. Patent Office. Wasioington. IS. C
L. P. Payne,
?cogs Grow
keep. •In a)• in stork Ilse nicest omortment of
reowy 4.roeerles. embracing everything tined
In 
-.11014m.: Men a ehrilee eel •rt ion of ii.
ger. as,1 Tooncesia. Goods promptly delivered
AU*KlIere 14 elle n..aII at the -.tore. on
. •
PV ar trot.
GFOCIIItS Erchangsd AM Country Procoue•
Paint.
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Machine Oil,
Oil Cans.
1 oaten, tins and UsIldlosrt a
liapeelally.
'inn I rc.pret fully
Fortes & Ens
Do Not Neglect toRead
SGRIBNER'S
MAGAZINE
I., No g. Mar February.
It Contains:
Julius Caesar as Pontifse Maximus
Po....a..,••••••••• Wenn the heat in Um Meow
hiarassistuti, In the Vatiems. Engraved by
W. It. Ci.o.soo, •fler a photograph from the
Thy Libre  et Julius (.ear.
With illuetiatiouo from the 111111,hur's collection.
Jona 4.- Rocas.
Th• Si••1141wary Lewitt,: 011 TH.
11•• 1•TIII 55114 .1 CST 11115111111 LAIN, IMO.
Al STIN Part Fin t.—TII1C W 11.3., .1. lit
DAL,.
Hall a Curse. % mory Melee THANIT
leery pied Geld. Poem. IL it ARIA* Has-
itlt It es."
liessalivIsceseees •I the Mese wadi
Cells ismos• et Perim. l'aecr
+hail uc.. W111, illustration. from portritil•
I and ilo,unsent• in Mr WAiittitorne s inesoneeitva.
I Ii. W astisu isui. Xi. saunter o. fr•nen
IltetIna Illeetkerva 11111110,-4 hapters
IX ll• Notts Pasnaste
Th• Lest 'Farrow. Cwa• M. MANAHAN.
filllisp••• at the Illarle• et Seuver.
era • Silerra•, m I. Lire AND 4 HAW
ACTItIt itS THV. PARIS Or THU illel 01,1*-
11tm Serous* wonclusitan l'a.er A roil I t .
MORRIS
Th• %levy at. New Ten % Ille•••.-1 I
lollttratr.1 14 A n rens?, F. 110r211111 Rely.
ausi 5. W. hiow•ans. ii C. Pulliam
Our Navel reitry.—A Liaison mow
iSO J IL !Omit% U. S. Navy.
•
The Diesahramee of sis• Saaltasossen
I). C PhaiTr. A Atoll
New Barber Shop. After Sesta. Poem, I. C. Iterztvos.NIL resenolIn. naiwnis M arrillswa
Slinislan st•els T Pesky.
--We hare nod opened a--
IMM intern sissor
In rear of limiter, Bank, on sIxth St Neloon 133-00 _A_
Cron, eqs. of the hest Harbors in i he State. has
heels employed ii US 11111.1 an mit alas', be &How f SONS,
Is phe otom Esrey thing neat and thly aid Publisher.,
milifartion mi•ranter-I. 1 %V Kill a i 0
25 Cents a Number.
743 745 Broadway, New York.
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